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loin in cause of 'party unity' 

Demos retained 
By ROGER UNEHAN 
Associate News Editor 

A feeling for necessity of par
ty unity took precedence over 
party disloyalty, Wednesday 
night, as the Johnson County 
Democratic Central Committee 
voted to accept the recommen
dations of a special committee 
concerning the status of three 
central committeepersons. 

The Democratic group also 
passed a resolution placing the 
party committee strongly 
behind county superviosr-elect 
Richard Bartel in his fight 
against an election challenge. 

The party constitution states 
that a person may serve in the 
role of committeeperson 
"unless he or she Is removed by 
the County Central Committee 
for inattention to duty, incom
petency, or failure to support 
the candidates for office who 
were nominated by the 
Democratic Party." 

After much debate, and one 
amendment to remove her and 
one to ask for her resignation, 
Schneider was retained. 

the right to vote and hold 
office. " 

The second point stated. "We 
urge the tribunal to return a 
decision that will reaffirm both 
the publiC'S right to choose its 
officials and the right of every 
citizen to take a part in public 
life . We urge the tribunal to 
reject the challenge to the elec
tion of Richard Bartel. .. 

The Democratic group also 
passed a resol ution placing the 
committee strongly behind 
county supervisor-elect 
Richard Bartel in his fight 
against an election challenge. 
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ISU fills dorms 
without pariental 
rule requirelllents 

By STEVE BAKER 
Editor 

Residence halls at Iowa State 
University are ftlled past 
capacity, despite the fact that 
ISU is the only state university 
that does not require most 
freshmen and sophomore 
students to live in dorms. 

And that. says University of 
Iowa ASSOCiated Reslcence 
Halls Pres. Craig Karsen may 
be why ISU continues to fare 
better tha.n UI and the Univer
sity of Northern Iowa in keeping 

dormitories full . 
"Students are more likely to 

live in living conditions that 
they're not forced into," Kar
sen, A2, 432 Stanley, said, after 
learning of an occupancy and 
fmancial report presented to the 
State Board of Regents in Ames 
Wednesday from the dormitory 
Md dining services at each 
state school. 

Financially healthy 
The memberShip of the three 

committee members. Pon Kerf. 
Dorothy Stutsman and Mary 
Schneider. was reaffirmed as 
the committee followed the 
suggestions of a special com
mission which dealt with 
charges of the three's party 
disloyalty. 

Commission member Ryan. 
in requesting passage of the 
commission's recommenda
tions stated that the commis
sion was more concerned in set
ting guidelines than with "ex 
post facto" actions. Possibly candle or stray cigarette 

That report. presented by 
Regents' Executive Secretary 
Wayne Richey, said the dorm 
systems at the three state 
schools were financially 
healthy. 

Against removal 
She also said that the forced 

removal could make the 
"rural-u .. ban split unbridge
able." 

Sigma Pi damaged • In blaze 
The question of membership 

for the three had created fac
tions within the party which 
were apparently resolved on the 
surface by the acceptance of the 
commissions' recommenda
tions. 
Set guidelines 

The commission. consisting of 
Diane Seelman. James Murray. 
Earlis Rohret. Eugene 
Spaziani, and Rebecca Ryan 
also set up guidelines for hand
ling and similar future cases. 

The biggest squabble concer
ning the reaf£irmation of the 
three came with the recommen
dation that Schneider. wife of 
outgoing Sheriff Maynard 
Schneider, be retained. 

The commission stated that it 
was in unanimous agreement 
"that the unrefuted testimony 
presented to it evidenced a 
categorical refusal by Ms. 
Schneider to perform any of the 
duties of a precinct commit
teeperson. in flagrant violation 
of the recommended guide
lines. " 

Ex post facto 
But, the commission stated. 

she should be retained because 
of an absence of guidelines 
~ifying the responsibilities 
o( the precinct committeeper
son. The commission also said 
that to suggest removal "would 
have the aura of ex post facto 
action." 

In miner election 

Both Kerf and Stutsman were 
unanimously retained by the 
committee. 

Concerning Kerf. the com
mission said, "This decision 
was based on the statement by 
Mr. Kerf that he never 
knowlingly signed a public 
endorsement for an opposition 
candidate. " 

On the Stutsman case. the 
majority stated. "she was not 
consciously aware of the con
tradiction in her position as 
precinct committeperson sup
porting a candidate of another 
party who happened to be a 
close family friend. The 
majority was also influenced by 
the long record of loyal and 
efficient party service." 

Back Bartel 

The Democratic committee, 
after a vote, informed the news 
media that the committee 
would take a two-point stand 
backing Bartel. 

"We affirm the right of the 
people of Johnson County to be 
served by the supervisors they 
have elected," the first point 
said. "We decry the effort by 
the defeated Republican can
didate to overturn the results of 
a fair and open election. And we 
strongly reject the position 
taken by this defeated can
didate that anyone with a 
criminal past should be denied 

Miller now leading Boyle 
WASH INGTON (AP I - Miners for Democracy 

reported its candidate. Arnold Miller. pulling 
further ahead of United Mine Workers President 
W. A. "Tony" Boyle Wednesday night in the 
W1ion 's court-ordered and government-super
vised election. 

The insurgent group said its observers in the 
closely guarded Labor Department counting 
room reported 21.305 votes for Miller to 18,594 for 
Boyle with :10 per cent of the approximately 
130,000 ballots counted. 

The count is continUing around the clock in the 
election which U.S. District Judge William B. 
Bryant ordered after finding widespread voting 
fraud in Boyle's 1969 re-election over Joseph A. 
"Jock" Yablonski. 

The Miners for Democracy vote count. which 
has been accurate in previous reports. showed a 
widening Miller lead since the last official Labor 
Department vote announcement at 4 p,m. 

The Miller camp vote count at 10 p.m. showed 

Miller with about 5.1 per cent of ballots counted so 
far . 

The Labor Department reported at 4 p.m. that 
Miller led Boyle 16.457 votes to 15.132 with about 
25 per cent of the approximately 130.000 votes 
counted. . 

The Labor Department said it had completed 
counting votes from the union's District 19 in 
Tennessee and Southeastern Kentucky, a Boyle 
stronghold where severallesser-elechelon union 
officials have confessed or been indicted in con
nection with the murders of Joseph A. "Jock" 
Yablonski. his wife and daughter severa I weeks 
after Yablonski lost the 1969 union election. 

The 70-year-old Boyle repeatedly has 
disclaimed any knowledge of the slayings. 

"Chip" Yablonski, a son of the slain man. said 
the fact that Miller is leading in over-all votes 
with many of the ballots cOW1ted in District 19 
and other pro-Boyle areas in Alabama and Ken
tucky indicate a Miller victory ,' 

rWhere 
it's at 
-The next century comes 

to Iowa City. Walk your mind 
through the new BUic Scien
ces building: a maze of con
crete, brick and glass. See 
page 3. 

...,. Backroads focuses on 
the Byrd.' and their leader 
McGuinn. Featured is their 
new 'album due in January 
which will re-unlte the 
original members of the 
group. (David Crosby et. aI.) 
Section B, .... e3. 

-There are some North 
Korean soldiers who can 
probably Sing the words of 
the Iowa f1p,t IOIIg better 
than most alW1l$. H~ 
and Rlpp tell all in tHeir 
weekly rllp--:KDockIn' Heads 
also on Page 7. 

By BOB DENNEY 
Staff Writer 

A University of Iowa frater
nity house at 7r1l N. Dubuque st. 
erupted into flames at 5:45 p.m. 
Wednesday. 

Most of the 'El residents of Sig
ma Pi evacuated the structure 
safely, although two residents , 
showering upstairs and 
approximately three others 
studying had to escape by an 
upstairs fire escape. 

Daryl Foreman. Iowa City 
fire chief. said the fire was con
fined to the first floor area and 
the northeast corner of the 
house where the fire apparently 
started. 

Foreman said there was 
extensive damage to the first 
floor with only minimal damage 
to the upper floor . He also said 
the second floor staircase 
underwent heat damage. 

Foreman said there would be 
no estim ate on the cost of the 
damage until later In the week. 

Sigma Pi member Jim Bice, 
AI , was the first to notice the 
fire and went down to the 
basement to notify the )5 mem
bers at dinner. 

According to Laura Stoik, 
housemother. the members 
tried to get upstairs with 
buckets of water but the smoke 
was too heavy forcing members 
to evacuate the house. 

The fire department has not 
determined the cause of the 
blaze but suspect a candle bur
ning in the housemother's room 
or a smoldering cigarette as the 
cause. 

Predict slow rise 

Four fire trucks arrived at the 
scene approximately 10 minutes 
after the fire started and soon 
had the flames out, according to 
witnesses. Smoldering con
tinued for some time. causing 
small fires to break out in the 
downstairs living room of the 
house. 

The fire was brought com
pletely W1der control about 6: 35 
p.m. 

Members of neighboring 
fraternities and friends plan to 
accommodate members of the 
house until further lodging can 
be provided. 

Sigma Pi officers have called 
a meeting of aU members for 7 
p.m. at tbe VniOll Activities 
Ceater. 

• enrollment In 
AMES. Iowa (API-Enroll

ment at Iowa's three state un· 
iversities will be up only 2,000 
students in 1982 than are presen
tly enrolled, according to 
IO-year enrollment projections 
presented to the State Board of 
Regents meeting here Wednes
day. 

The figures show a projected 
enrollment of 50,102 in the fall 
semester of 1982 compared to 
48,108 presently enrolled at the ' 
three state schools. 

The regent executive secre
tary, Wayne Richy. said the 
projection is "down about 1.700 
students" in the 1982 projection 
from projections of a year ago. 

The slow projected growth in 
enrollment is partially based on 

Department of Public Instruc
tion figures which show a level
ing off of enrollments in the 
state's elementary and secon
dary schools. Because of a 
sharp drop in enrollments in 
kindergarten. first and second 
grades. the university enroll
ments after 19112 could drop 
from the 1982 level. 

The projection shows a slow 
but steady rise in enrollment 
~ch year from 1973 through 
1980 when the enrollment is ex
pected to peak and then drop off 
at Iowa State University and the 
University of Iowa. Officials at 
the University of Northern Iowa 
expect to peak in 1979 and hold 
their enrollment steady through 
1982. 

It also noted that ISU-which 
doesn't have any form of 
parietal rules (or freshmen Md 
sophomores-has 9,971 dorm 
residents. an occupancy rate of 
101.1 per cent. Over half of all 
ISU students live in residence 
halls, the reporl said. 

But at VI. 26.6 per cent of the 
students-S.333-live in residen
ce halls with an 86.7 per cent 
occupancy rate. And 48 per cent 
of UN) students-4,248-Hve in 
dorms for an 82 per cent 
occupancy rate. 

'Remain 81 ady' 

According to the report, UI 
dorm occupancy is "remaining 
steady" in spite of a reduction 
in enrollment of over 400 fresh
men and sophomores this year, 
while UN!'s dorm "continues to 
trend downward" because of a 
loss of 564 students enrolled as 
freshmen and sophomores. 

Katsen said UI dorms might 
pick up more resld nts If they 
removed current parietal rules. 

" If they dId not hang strict 
requirements over students' 
heads, I don't think the hostile 
feelings toward dorms would 
remain," he said. "Many people 
want out after two years solely 
because they were forced to live 
in (UI ) dorms." 

Reconsjder rule 

Karsen said the financial 
situation and "steady" 
occupancy rate of the Ul dorms 
ought to lead the regents to 
"reconsider the parletal rules" 
but he added that any ARH 
request to the Board would 
probably be a "dead avenue 
W1less we have the support of 
the administration ... 

The UI parietal rules were 
adopted by the Board nearly 
two years ago on a Ul 
administration request, despite 
strong criticism (rom nearly all 
affected UI student groups. 
They require, with some excep
tion, all UI freshmen and 
sophomores to live In residence 
halls here . 

Now. Karsen noted thai a 
recent ARH poll shows that 50 
per cen t of all current Ul dorm 
residents say one reason they're 
living in dorms is because they 
"feel dorms have certain 
advantages ... 

"And that's a trend to help us 
get rid of these rules, .. he 
predicted. 
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Asst. Atty. Gen. Bennett Cullison said fuel data unrest. Tru,man 

f I was being subpoenaed from the firms . At the same time the Defense Department 

K .: Qs':ngnr professed to see signs pointing to a possible 
~., ~ upward trend in the future. 

College ROTC rolls were slimmer for the sixth 
PARIS (AP) -Henry A. Kissinger and Le Due straight year, a decline of 10,574 from last year 

• rl 
Oroufl.e soi'l 
SPACE CENTER. Houston (API - The 

discovery of orange soil by two explorers seeking 
clues to miSSing chapters in the moon's evolution 
left scientists excited and surprised Wednesday. 
It also left them guessing. 

"AliI can say is astonishment," Dr. John Max
well , president of the Geological Society of 
America. 

Maxwell, of the University of Texas geological 
sciences department at Austin, said the 
discovery "is particularly exciting because 
geologists had picked this sight as a young 
fumarole . " 

"It could be about as exciting as anything on 
the moon. " he ~dded . 

If the material found was Indeed the result of a 
fumarole. or volcanic vent. then It means the 
moon was actIve longer than had previously been 
suspeyted . It would be the first fumarole seen on 
the moon. 

Fuel oil 
DES MOINES, Iowa (AP)- Spokesmen for the 

attorney general's office said Wednesday that an 
investigation was started to determine If major 
011 suppliers were violating the llw In refUlllllto 

Tho suspended their secret peace talks Wed- and 191,749 below 1986 when the slide began. 
nesday and the U.S. presidential adviser flew to 
Washington. Kissinger; in an apparently cheer
ful mood. said he and Tho would keep in touch. 

Kissinger told newsmen at Orly Airport that he 
an~ the Hanoi negotiator "will remain in contact 
through messages and we will then decide whe
ther a further meeting is necessary and when. " 

A North Vietnamese source said, however, 
that "things don't look so good." He refused to 
elaborate. 

Diet pills 
WASHINGTON (API - The Food and [lrug 

Administration Wednesday proposed to limit the 
level of vitamins A and [I in non-pre!!Cription 
products and said also it is considering tight con· 
trois for prescription diet pills. 

The FDA said there is a danger of acute and 
chronic tovjcity in high doses of A and D 
vitamins and added that their availability con
tributes to their misuse. 

ROTC 
wASHINGTON (AP) - The Pentagon 

acknowledged Wednesday that college Reserve 
Officers Training Corps enrollments "are at 
their lowest ebb in 25 years," despite a cooling of 

l'ietnom 
SAIGON (AP) - U.S. bombers harassed 

several thousand fresh North Vietnamese troops 
and nearly 100 tanks Wednesday as they moved 
toward the Ho Chi MInh trail network, U.S. sour
cessaid. I 

The units were believed headed either to the 
Laotian heartland or south w South Vietnam via 
the Mu Gla Pass area, on the western rim of Nor
th Vietnam's southern panhandle. 

Air fares 
GENEVA (AP)-8cheduled airlines flying in 

the main air routes between the United States 
and Europe will set their own fares In open com
petition beginning Feb. I, the International Air 
TrMsport Association announced Wednesday. 

The abandonment of regulated fares on the 
heavily traveled North AtiMtiC air lines could 
herald considerable savings for thousands of 
U.S. tourists who fly to European vacations 
every summer. 

KANSAS CITY (API-Former President 
Harry S. Truman's condition was reported 
weaker Wednesday and his daughter said she 
was not quite as optimistic as last weekend. 

The 88-year-old former chief executive 
remained in serious condition and was semicon
scious, but was not as responsive as Tuesday 
night, a hospital spokesman said. 

fta~es 
CHICAGO tAP)~v.-Elect Daniel Walker 

again Wednesday called for revocation of 1973 
racing dates awarded to William S. Miller on the 
eve of an Illinois Racing Board meeting. 

In a telegram, Walker said he "strongly 
recommends" the board cancel dates given to 
Miller, a former head of the racing board who 
was indicted in the Illinois racetrack scandal 
along with former Gov. Otto Kerner. 

The telegram was sent to each of the 
remaining six board members. 

Che~ks 
DES MOINES. Iowa (API- Checks totaling 

",000 were mailed this week to Iowans who had 
made claims as part 01 a nationwide drug 
antitrust suit, according to Atty. Gen. Richard ' 
Turner. 

Turner said Wednesday the 991 Iowans who 

made claims will probably receive their check. 
by Christmas. He said the amounts vary in size 
from a few cents to several thousand dollars. 

The money being paid to Consumers is part of a 
$1.6 million settlement of Iowa consumers, 
hospitals and drug vendors in the suit against 
five drug companies accused of fixing the prices 
00 "wonder antibiotics." 

Turner said the U.S. [listrict Court for the 
Southern District of Iowa, which is handling the 
case, still is determining the payments to the 
drug vendors and hospitals. 

Cloud" 

Merlin the Magnificent Magician, and Power
ful Prognosticator, is on his way to Des Moines 
this morning C8IT)'ing a secret message from VI 
administrators to the Governor's budget 
hearing. TIae DIlly lowulearned the contents of 
that message late Wednesday. It reads: 

When it rainl it pours, 
When it IOOWS it blizzards, 

If you cut our budget, 
We'll remove your gizzarda. 

Merlin will find cloudy skies and temperatures 
in the upper teens when he is booted out 01 the 
hearing room. 
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---oostscr i ptS-----' 
Challenge 

Robert J. Bums, chairman of the Johnson 
County board of supervisors, Wednesday filed 
official notice of the trial of a challenge to super
visor-elect Richard Bartel's right to hold office. 

The trial of the challenge made by defeated 
Republican candidate P.C. Walters will be held 
atlO a.m. Dec. 28 in the courthouse, Burns said. 

He had earlier unofficialJy announced the trial 
date. 

Christmas Oratio 
The "Christmas Oratio" by J.S, Bach wiU be 

presented by the Adult Choir of the First 
Presbyterian Church at the 9 and II a.m. ser· 
vices this Sunday. The choir will be accompanied 
by an orchestral ensemble of 26 instrumentalists, 

The first three parts of the oratorio. based on 
the story of the Nativity as recorded in Luke. will 
be perf6rmed. Commentary and reaction to the 
scripture passages sung by the Evangelist. in the 
person of the tenor soloist. are provided by 
choruses. arias and chorales. 

. Robert Eckert of the University of Iowa School 
of Music will sing the role of the' Evangelist. 
Other soloists will be Piane Butherus" soprano; 
Suzanne Richerson and Evelyn Troxler. alto ; 
David Coleman, tenor, and Michael Livingston 
and Douglas Nichol, bass, Concertmaster of the 
orchestra will be Doris Preucil . 

Dr. Rosella Duerksen, direcctor of music, will 
conduct the performances, with Dr. Naomi 
Rowl~.' playing the harpsichord. 

Investigate death 
Attorneys for the parents of 

Barry W. Freeman are asking 
persons with information about 
his death to call one of his two 
uncles who live here. 

Freeman, 22, was a Univer
sity of Iowa medical student. He 
was found injured Friday 
beside Newton Road and died 
an hour later from multiple 
skull fractures. 

His parents' attorney. Lex 
Hawkins, asked that persons 
with information call the 
Freeman Brothers Agency 
during the daytime at 351-2244. 
After 5 p.m., calls should be 
made to the uncles. Gary or Jim 

Freeman, at 338-5680 or 
337-7247 . 

William Binney. UI security 
director, said Wednesday the 
Investigators are waiting for 
results of laboratory tests which 
may help explain the death. 

One theory suggested by local 
authorities is that Freeman 
may have been waiting at the 
curb and was hit by a passing
vehicle. No witnesses have been 
found yet. 

UI security, Iowa City police 
and the Iowa Highway Patrol 
are continuing their 
investigation, and expect to 
receive the test results later this 
week, Binney said. 

Restroom peeker 
peeking at me." 

reported to Campus s«u~ il'Ali those men in the h;Ulldid 
Wednesday that she had been ' nothing. No one stopped him. 
followed into a campus building They said they couldn't do 
restroom by an unidentified anything because they didn't 
man. know what was wrong." 

The woman, a graduate The woman described the 
student said she was in the stall man as approximately fi ve foot 
of the r~stroom in the basement four, "a small man." "He had 
of Schaeffer Hall about 5 p.m. very dark hair, shortish and 
Wednesday when she heard curly, light skin, dark eyes." 
"movement outside the door." She said the man looked 

,, ( didn't hear any further slightly foreign but "completely 
noise of anyone going into normal" and t~t he was 
another stall, or washing their wearmg a pmk shirt and dark 
hands or even combing their pants. . 
hair. Then I saw a flash of pink The woman said she saw the 
at the opening at the bottom of man outside the Schaeffer 
the stall door," the woman said. Study Hall before she entered 
"I opened the door very slowly the restroom. 
and there ·he was looking at ~...,~ .. 
me." 

The woman said she ran out of 
the stall and the man fled. She 
said she chased the man down 
the hall, screaming, "Get that 
man. he was in the bathroom 

his Christmas , , . 
give her a , 
love ring 

Mon., Wed., Thurs., .nd ,rl. ,-, 
Till •.• s.1..., 
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UI .staff eDlployes seek 
• • comnnttee representatIon 

By BILL ROEMERMAN 
Staff Writer 

Under the present university committee 
system, University of Iowa non-academic stafr 
members, have no vote on several of the UI com
mittees and boards. 

These committees, which are 'made up of 
representatives from Staff Council, Faculty 
Senate, and Student Senate, make recommen
dations to the UI administration concerning most 
of the services and activities. 

Representation 

Alvin Logan, president of the Staff Employees' 
Collective Organization (SECO). said the staff 
should have total representation on the commit-
tees. . . 

Logan used the library committee as an exam· 
pie. "Staff uses the library too," Logan said, 
"Why should they be excluded from the commit-
tee. • 

According to Logan. the staff has people 
qualified to ~ on.all of the committees. 

"Why should these people be excluded if they 
are willing to serve?" he said. 

Staff input 

Both Leisch an« Logan ellpressed disappoint. 
ment over the lack of a staff vote on the Student 
Publications Inc. (SPI) board. and the Board in 
Control of Athletics. ' 

, , 
SPI board Is, the governing body of The Dilly 

lowaa, and the Board In control of Athletics i8 the 
governing board for all intercollegiate sports at 
ill. Staff has a non-voting representative on both. 

Liesch said despite the lack of a voting position 
on these boards. the non-voting staff members 
are influential. 

Robert Hilton, the staff representative on SPI 
board, said he felt he has influence because of his 
long association with newspapers, 

"However it is pretty frUstr.ating to sit by and 
not have a vote." Hilton said, 

Proposal. 

A proposed change in the committee system 
would put at leaat one staff member on all of the 
committees, but would not effect SPI Board or 
the 'Board,in Control of Athletics. 

The pr~ change to go before Student 
Senate, staff council. and faculty senate for con
sideration, and recom~nda~ons. 

According to Mike Leisch. president of UI Staff Logan said that the staff should not rely on the 
Council, staff input to the UI committees bas • committees to look afterr staff concerns. 
been reasorlabaly effective. The staff should look to their own 

He said the staff has had "good representation organizations for this," he said. 
on those committees that are really important to 
staff members." 

Some of the committees that are important 
according to Leisch include the Funded 
Retirement Committee and the Human Rights 
Committee. 

Doggone 

cold 
Sad-eyed PrlclIIa, a 

9-month-old SI. Bernard, 
found a friend that needed 
to keep warm yesterday as 
Northern CalUornla's 
freeling spell continued. 
The friend was Ut&le Bit, a 
&-month-old Chibuabua, 
that napped lIIIcIer a scarf 
around Pricilla's neck. 
Both dogs are petl of Mr 
C.N. Norton of Salina 
Calif., wbo invited a\ 
photographer to captur~ 
the event. 

AP Wlrepboto 

Presently there are no positions for staff mem
bers on the Tuition and Fees Committee or the 
Student Awards and Aids Committee. On SPI 
board and the Board in Control of Athletics. staff 
members hold non-voting positions. 

. OUR SEMI·ANNUAL 

'SHOE SALE 
STAm TODAY 

THE D & I BOOTERY IS YOUR COLLEGE CO·ED SHOE STORE 
IN DOWNTOWN IOWA CITY. IN APPRECIATION OF YOUR 
BUSINESS THIS FALL AND WINTER WE AlE STAITING OUI 

SEMI~ANNUAL SHOE ' SALE 
EARLY BEFORE THE HOLIDAY VACATION SO YOU 

MAY PARTICIPATE IN THESE VALUES , 

Styles from A •• ric," 
IIf,rs plus i.,ort. 

from 5 for.i,. n.t'OII. ~O~~ 
'l'A\. 

~'V 

'I' 

f.J~ 
~,~ 

o~ 

You will find ...... of ,.. In SHOES 
of your choice In nU-lport-fonnaltild __ 

styl ..... SeI.ctlons w.,. Mv.r beff'r ... 
Y,Iu •• t. '23 N •• 
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School board . on mate:rnity leave 

Propose 20·day sick pay 
By~YBURKE 

. fIuIf Writer 

The Iowa City School Board's 
answer to recent court and civil 
rtptl decisions on maternity 
leave met dissatisfaction from 
both board members and 
visitors Tuesday. 

The proposed policy· would 
allow employes to apply up to 20 
days sick leave pay to their 
maternity leave. 

Carrie Shelton, president of 
the Iowa'. City Educators 
Association and City High 
teacher questioned the "magic" 
of the 2O-day limit. Shelton·s 
lawsuit against the Board last 
spring won 'her full pay for a 
21-<1ay leave and led to the 
proposed policy modifications. 

In an interView Wednesday, 
Shelton protested the need for 
any maternity policy and 
suggested a "medical 
disability" policy to cover a 
wider range of cases and 
minimize discrimination. 

According to a March ruling 
of the Equal Employment 
Opportunity Commission, all 
teachers should receive full pay 
'While on maternity leave. Until 
such stipulations become law, 
however, each board is able to 
determine Its own policy and 
continue it until contested. 
Shelton said. Court costs have 
,kept this from happening in 
small communities, she added. 

The local board's present 
policy grants up to a year's 
lea ve, but without pay. In 
addition to applying sick pay to 
maternity leave, the proposed 
policy will allow employes who 
were granted maternity leave 
during the preceed.ing two years 
to apply for retroactive sick 
leave benefits. 

Additional changes may be 
made before the policy's second 

reading. 
Other sta te school boards are 

also considering revisions, Des 
Moines superintendent Dwight 
M. Davis said that a major 
change would be to allow a 
teacher and her doctor greater 
determination in length of 
absence. The board Is not likely 
to grant pay he said. 

In [)avenporl, an employe 
only receives pay during a sick 
leave. Maternity leave is not 
included. In addition an 
employe must notify the 
superintendent by the fith mon
th of pregnancy and may con
tinue to work only as long as her 
doctor and superintendent 
advise. Her return is dependent 

upon the recommendation of the 
attending physician, 

The entire leave is treated as 
a leave of absence and no pay is 
given. 

Cedar Rapids school superin. 
tendent Craig Currie said that 
maternity leave pay was being 
considered in light of new inter. 
pretations. Some people suggest 
that it should be treated as a 
disability Currie said. 

As of now. a pregnant 
employe retains the right to a 
pay increase if she works 90 of 
190 school year days plus she 
gets her normal benefits but no 
leave pay. 

Currently, two lawsuits al'f' in 
progress in that district. 

AFRO·AMERICAN COURSES 
SPRING 1973 

45:10 ILACK POETRY WORKSHOP 

3 sh 2 : 30-4:~ Tuesday 4042 EPB Barlow 

CONTEMPORARY ILACK EXPERIENCE: 
THE ILACK WOMAN 
ash 1:30-3:20 Wednesday 209 EPB Henderson 

45 :11. AFRO-AMERICAN LITERATURE" ($<Imusl:116l 
hh 11 :30 MWF 107 EPB Turner 

45 :1" AFRO-AMERICAN HISTORY 
3 sh 10;30 MWF 3407 EB Moses 

45 :167 STUDIES IN FICTION OF AFRO-AMERICAN$+ 
3sh 3:30·5:20 Tuesday 108 EPB Turner 

45 :17' ILACK ACTION THEATER (plSs·'.1I only) 
3 sh Arr Arr Lincoln 

45:216 READINGS IN AF~O·AMEMICAN HISTORY 
(Mmtt u 16: 286) 

3sh 2:30"' :20 Monday 208SH Moses 
«()pen to Graduate Students only) 

':1" AFRICAN LITERATURE 
3sh 9:30-10:30 MWF 210 EPB Wonod l 

44:161 AFRICA 
3sh 10:55-12 :10 T·Th 3.407 EB McNulty 

+ PrerequISite : one semester Afro·Amer lcan l.lterature 

••••••••••••••••• 
Our December 

Reduced! .' 
Dress Coats 

& Pant Coats 
from our regular lock. 

Savings up to 

30%-50% 
and more 

on entire stock! 

F all Dresses 
Greatly Reduced! 

NOW 

'10 • '15 • '20 • '25 
were up to 'S8l 

other dre88es proportionately reduc d 
a180, tremendous 8aving. on uitl, c08tumes, punt 8uit8 

~~ 

Sportswear Clearance! 

Save up to 50% on 

Pant Suits. Shirts. Knit Tops 

Jacket8 • Sweaters 

All thi8 at 

The Mall 
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'View from 21st eentu .. y' 
'Future shock' prominent in Basic Sciences building 

By JOE PODUSKA 
Staff Writer 

The University of Iowa Basic Sciences 
Building is a trip. It's a space odyssey. And 
people have been getting lost in it. 

"It is pretty confusing." said Melissa Hood. an 
anatomy departmerit secretary. "We're sort of 
in the dungeon down here on level one. " 

She explained that the rooms are numbered 
with the level (floor) number in frontofthem. So 
with a number like 1-400 "sometimes people 
think they' re on the 14th floor. " 

Another secretary sald ... After a while you can 
find your way around on your own level. but the 
other levels are confusing." 

Susan Appel of the anatomy department. sald. 
"There is a lot of wasted space in the building. 
The corridors are so wide. for one thing. !. was 
told by someone that the designers wanted an 
'open kind of feeling' in the building. 

"The university also cut a lot of corners to save 
money." she said. "Like these lights are sup
posed to have diffusers on them. but they don't. 
The light in these offices is unbelievable. Some 
people have constant headaches and literally get 
sick." 
Co-ordination 

Jerry Hoffey, administrative assistant for the 
biochemistry department. has been the unof
fiCial co-ordinator for the building even though 
each floor is supposed to have its own. Hoffey 
says he is trying to ease himself out of that job. 

Hoffey agrees that it has been a problem for 
people to find their way around. but he says that 
once you get used to the floor plan it isn't that 

hard. 
"The people in the building are used to it now, " 

says Hoffey. "We won't have any big problem 
again until next fall when we get freshmen 
coming in here." He also explains that there are 
few undergraduate courses taught in the building 
so most of the people who do research there are 
familiar with the set up. 

"We would like to get a map of the floor plan 
like the one in the coffee shop at University 
Hospital. The one with the color scheme that 
points out-you are here.' \I 

But Hoffey adds that it cost his department 
'$11.000 to move into the building and they don't 
want to spend $200 on a floor plan map. 

Rotated 8quare 

University of Iowa /lrchitect George L. Horner 
describes the building's style as "contem· 
porary". It is based on "the rotated square" he 
said, meaning there are eight core areas in the 
building. The foundation of each core is a square, 
and the rest of the core, for the remaining six 
levels, is rotated 45 degrees so the corners of the 
building stick out over the foundation. 

This creates a module effect in the building 
which is confusing if you don't have a floor plan. 
ie . the rooms are in no logical order Horner 
said. 

There are five skylights in the building with 
black cylindrical lights hanging from them. 
When you look up you can see the remaining 
levels above you. Each level has a modified 
balcony on it, with sets of doors. that open out-

Iowa official opines 

Opposes Prybilpayment 
ByPAULDAVlES 

Associate News Ed[~or 
that the laws do not apply to this 
situation. 

1971, trial of the Johnson County 
supervisors for allegedly 
violating Iowa '5 open meetings 
law. 

ward where the corridor is located. 
The walls are either bland white, concrete 

grey, bright blues, reds, oranges, or yellows. 

Noise 

Noises fill the place. It is alive with little soon· 
ds-whirrings, ~ngs, clickings and lots of 
humming. 

Hundreds of people in white coats hustle about 
in scientific preoccupation. And the sight of a 
bewildered student asking a lab worker for direc
tions is not uncommon. 

The indiscriminate wanderer sees many 
Sights: rats, cats and other animals in cages. 
electron microscopes, high powered, hummillg 
electrical equipment and radiation signs as com
mon as the ones that urge 'no smoking'. 

The new auditorium seals are comfortable. 
covered with plush looking grey uphols~ry. The 
podium is a vertical control panel with switches 
for dimming the lights, controlling the sound. 
and running the rear projection outfit. 

Hoffey says. "The building grows on you after 
awhile. I like it. It's especially beautiful at night 
with those cylindrical lights." 

One part of the building most people do not see 
is the roof. It is covered with little grey and black 
pieces of gravel. There a:-e half·a-dozen turrets 
sticking up at various JOcation~xhaust pipes 
for the building. 

If you stand on the roof's edge and gaze across 
the river to the Pentacrest's stolid looking 
building, it's like looking from the confused 21st 
century back into the primitive 20th. The VI 
Basic Sciences Building gives you that feeling. 

. SANTA 
I 'NEEDN'T 
MORTGAGE 

HIS SLED 
FOR A 

DIAMOND! 
An assistant attorney general 

sald Wednesday that Johnson 
County probably should not pay 
the legal defense fees for a 
county supervisor. The super
visor charged with accepting 
gifts intended to influence his 
votes on county purchases. 

Prybil has said he feels the 
county should pay his defense 
costs because the charges came 
"while I was doing county 
business. " 

Prybil's bill, from local law 
firm Honohan. Epley and Lyon. 
was dated the same day he sub
mitted it to the county. It listed . 

Westphal had sent the Nov. 20 
bill to Honohan with the com
ment, "Jay : Any possibility 
these boys could kick in before 
the end .of the year?" 

1./4 Carat 100°°.19200 
1/3 Carat 150°°·350°0 

Supervisor Ralph G. Prybil 
filed a claim for $2.500 in attor
ney's fees resulting from his 
indictment and trial on the gift 
charges. He was acquitted April 
7. 

a charge of $2,470 for 109 hours 
of work by attorneys Jay H. 
Honohan. T. E. Lyon and 
Richard Braun. and $30 for 
extra expenses. 

The bill indicates the legal 

Givetothe I 
American 

Cancer Society. 
THIS SPACE CONTRIB UTED 8 Y THt PUlL/SHU 

3/8 Carat 220°°·500°° 
1/2 Carat 275°0·700°0 
1 Carat 800°°·3000°° 

Pric" vary ICcording to color, cl.lrlty, 
caral w.ighl, and cui ill defined by Ut. 
Amlt!lcan Gltm Socittly. 

Mon., WH., Thurs., and Fri. ,-, Ed L. Kessler, another super
visor who was indicted on 
similar gifts charges and 
acquitted. has said he intends to 
ask the county to pay his legal 
fees also. 

services began a week before ________ ... 
Prybil was first indicted May 

Tile .. & s.1. ,., Sun.1-S 
W. will be open Dec. 24t!' 1-~ JEWELERS SINCE II~ 

10'1 E WASHtN(,TON 

One of the prosecutors in the 
Kessler trial. Asst. Atty. Gen. 
Roxanne Conlin. said Wed· 
nesday "It is generally up to the 
individual accused of a crime to 
defend himself. .. 

"In my opinion. it would not 
be the responsibility of the coun
ty." she added. 

Conlin said Iowa law allows 
government payment of some 
officials' legal expenses, but 

'!I, 1971. That first indictment 
was ruled void because the 
grand jury which returned the 
indictments had begun work in 
1970 and continued past its legal 
effectiveness into 1971. 

New indictments were issued 
Dec. 9, and Prybil was acquit
ted of that charge. 

Along with the $2,500 bill from 
Honohan, Prybil also asked the 
county to reimburse him for a 
$114.50 bill from court repor-
ter Darold F. Westphal, who 
made a transcript of a July 12, 

Condlesto 
brighten 

someone's life ... 

CARDS ET CETERA 
109 South D,buqu, 

Get A Boot Out 
Of This S~le! 

FOR '1 

VINYL BOOT 
SALE 

1 Pair at Reg. Price '18 

2nd PAIR FOR 'I 

Bring a friend and 
work out a deal 

between you! 

Offer good thru 
Sunday_ 

'I1teDalIy ........... aty, I .............. Dec.14,Itn-PqeJ 

Bonn ParliaDlent chooses 

its first woman speaker 
BONN. Gennany (AP) - An

nemarie Renger, an attractive 
b100de grandmother who drives 
a sports car. was elected Wed
nesday by the West German 
parliament as the first woman 
speaker in its history. 

The 53-year-old Socialist im
mediately vowed to use the new 
dfice, which ranks second 
highest behind the presidency, 
to press her campaign for wo
men's rights. 

Mrs. Renger rejected deman
ds by more militant women 
activists to tum down the job on 
grounds it was a meaningless 
sop from the men. 

She told the overwhelmingly 
male parliament : "TheelecUon 
of a woman to this office has 
naturally caused some com
motion .... 

"The fact that a woman has 
been entrusted for the first time 
in German history with the 
office of parliamentary 
president may perhaps contrib
ute toward breaking down prej
udices that still militate against 
a fair judgment of the woman's 
role in our society". 

Mrs. Renger, trim In a black 
suit with open white collar, 

CAmODE RAY TUBE 
GETS THINNER 

SENECA FAW, N.Y. (AP) 
- GTE Sylvania Incorporated 
is demonstrating a thin prorile 
cathode ray tube only 1 1/2 
inches thick. The device is the 
thinnest CRT ever developed. 

pledged "to serve the cause of 
women ." She lectured the men 
in parliament aboIt the small 
nwnber of women beside them. 

She noted there are only 30 
female lawmaken against .. 
men. 

Women tota1S1 per cent of the 
nation's population, due partly 
to male wartime 1oueI. But 
most hausfraus remain 
relegated to the traditional Ger· 
man sphere of kitchen, church 
and children. 

Choosing a WOIIIIII for RIfti· 

er was the idea d OIancellor 
Willy Brandt. He led his Social 
Democrats Nov. 19 to a land
slide re-election win and emer· 
gence for the first lime as par
�iament's biggest party. 

Mrs. Renter was a member 
d parliament for 19 years and 
head of the women's committee 
of Brandt's party. 

Her election was the first ac
tion by a new Bundestag, par· 
lIament's lower house. It will 
re-elect Brandt chancellor 
Thursday. 

The turtleneck sweater 
adds mort to a gal's ..... be, 
subtracts I, .. from her budget 

t 

$5 100% acrylic turtl.n.ck 

knit ...... r. Allort.d color •• 

JCPenney 
". a,,'Iatmel Place. 

Open 9 to 9 Monday through Saturday 
Noon to 5 Sunday 

Black by night. • • 

A. Selfertl exprellel the 11 __ ....... 01 ev .... willi a 
Joe, black velveteea IIocI*d COlt. • 

B, Smootla. lleet. V .... EdnnIIa keepI tile JooIIIImpIe. Seft 
curvIq 1iDes, tie belt. ........ " r.tfIecI feadldaJty. Add.1ItiI 
IIaIrt 10 live It thIIt JIIIIIIIar jIuDper .... 

10 S. Clinton 
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How 'democracy' 
doesn't work 

They 're after Richaqi Bartel again . 
Unfortunately, that's the only conclusion as defeated 

supervisor candidate P . C. Walters is challenging the elec
tion of the controversial Bartel to the 1973 Board of Super
visors . 

Walters says Bartel-as an alleged Canadian felon-is 
unqualified to hold public office, since an archaic section of 
the Iowa Constitution says no person convicted of an 
"infamous crime" shall have the rights of an "elector," a 
qualification for holding office. 

It wasn 't that county voters didn't know about Bartel's 
past. Disclosures and rumor permeated the campaign. 
Bartel admitted, time and again, that he'd made grave 
personal errors in the past-most centered about seven 
years ago-and he's said what they were . 

But since that time, Bartel has apparently turned over a 
new leaf. And he began hollering about two years ago 
about reforming county government, digging for infor
mation on aJleged corrupt practices. He stepped on toes , 
sometimes overreacting with charges, as he looked for the 
proof he felt the public deserved . 

The threat of that hurts those in power, or those with 
interests to protect. So. it seems, they're doing everything 
they can to keep Bartel from assuming that office, despite 
the fact he easily won the Democratic nomination and then 
narrow Iy the election . 

The voters of this county chose Bartel, despite expensive 
and noisy attempts to defeat him. The voters showed the 
maturity to recognize that individuals with past criminal 
activities can "reform" themselves, even to the point of 
demanding reform from institutions , like grassroots 
government. 

Now the game turns to stall, as the appeal goes before a 
panel composed of a Bartel representative, a Walters rep 
and Board chairman Robert Burns-an opponent of Bar
tel's forays into current county managemcnt. Two to one. 
unless Burns does an about-face turn to fairness . 

In the midst of it stand young people and activists, who 
were told by those in power here to get the hell out of the 
streets and into the voting booths . They did sO 'in record 
num bers, and they gave B.artel a healthy margin . So one 
wonders what they are supposed to think now , when a per
son, whom they selected in an honest and open election 
that featured a disclosure of records. must prove himself 
fit to assume office. 

Bartel is no saint. But he deserves a crack at his duly 
elected job, despite the challenge . It is sad that Mr . 
Walters apparently doesn 't want to listen to the voters of 
this county , who decided an " aJleged felon" would make a 
better supervisor than the likes of Walters. 

-Steve Baker 

mail 
Tbe Oally Iowan welcomes your 

sign ed letters and opinions. 
However , you must type 8ftd 
double-space your contrlbulioa, 
and, 19 Interests 01 space, we 
request that le\lers be no longer 
than 250 words. 

Helland 
wrong 

To the Editor: 

organization out of the hole 
financially, and kept 6,000 of the 
8,000 people to the end. I will 
have to disagree with any con
tention that our concert was a 
failure. Quite the contrary, I 
believe it to be a great success. 
If we can have every concert 
turn out as well as this one did 
we will be quite pleased and 
laugh our failures all the way to 
the bank . By the way. 
McGuinn's first name is Roger. 

Jerry Showman 
Publicity Promotion Committee 

CUE 

,-

In reply to Dav;d Helland's 
review of Saturday'S CUE con
cert. I can only say that Dave's 
unfortunate tumble off of the 
stage must have impaired his 
vision and reasoning. The con
cert was a good idea as wit
nessed by over 8,000 people 
screaming for more up imtil 
1:30. Failure? Hardly. 

The Byrds drew more people 
than have witnessed any con
cert since the Allman Brothers 
were here. Commander Cody 
did indeed put on one of the best 
shows of an opening act. The 
Commander surprised many of 
us on CUE with the quality of 
his performance. but Earl 
Scruggs was still excellent blue 
grass and what he lacked in 
punch. he made up for with his 
slick delivery. Sure the public 
address system wasn't what we, 
or Earl Scruggs had expected. 
But I must point out that those 
who could hear him well 
seemed to be getting ofr. 

Public 
apology 

To the Editor: 
Tuesday morning I went to 

Brotherhood Clinic unaware 
that my letter had been 
published. 

There were a lot more people 
present at the meeting and the 
level of awareness was high. 

Except for minor physical 
illnesses the group seemed 
close and in a rather unified 
way made it clear that my let
ter-had been sent in emotional 
haste and filled with ignorance. 

1 said some hasty remarks to 
the doctor and everybody was 
getting angrier and angrier, 
when one kind man named Jean 
offered to talk to me alone. 

In a room alone, he patiently 
listened to my felirs and 
feelings and ideas about the 
situation and then carefully 
tried to explain what 1 had 
misunderstood. 

When he showed me how 1 had 
ignorantly endangered this 
most "precarious" though 
previous program. I really felt 
terrible, 

So, 1 am sorry to have 
misrepresented the facts, 
because this program must sur
vive. I admit that I often act 
hastily and from emotions 
rather than detailed knowledge. 

""a Suadaace 
411 S. MldlIOII 

Iowa City 

Yes, we did have hassles. The 
snow storm prevented the Byr
ds equipment from getting here 
on time, and also most likely 
prevented a sellout crowd. The . 
Byrds weren't tight? If they 
weren't tight I have seen very 
few bands that are. Also it is not 
very prudent to classify the 
Byrds as a "folk rock" or 
"country rock band." The 
Bryds just have their roots into 
too many areas of music to be so 
easily classified. A3 for their 
pause after forty five minutes, 
they were not baiting the crowd, 
but getting some refreshments 
and discussing what to do in 
their second set. And if Dave 
prefers a flashy mechanical 
band that has a planned set they 
d9 night after night, I suggest 
that .1. Gells was already here, 
and we jlllt can't seem to get 
the RoDing Stones. Personally I 
prefer to see a band that is 
someWhat spontaneous alld that 
wi II re act to what the crowd Is 
getting off on. The Byrds did 
exactly that, and another band 
that isn't too bad (The Grateful 
Dead) tends to be along thole 
lines also. 

Open letter 
to Sundance 

CUE's failure got the 
To tile Editor: 

I am disappointed and angry 

"Hah! The Administration must be sleeping -- usually by this time workmen 
should be erecting the inaugural stage on the "Capitol steps!" 

Some "deejays" need payola 

Disk jockies on take; 
low pay may be reason 

WASHINGTON-In a prominent 
Southern city, the black, mid· 
night-ta-dawn disc jockey earned a 
paltry $500 a month from the radio 
station's penu. ious white owner. 

Yet the "deejay" drove an 

at your letter to the OJ editor, 
December 12th. When you first 
approached me and said you 
would like to volunteer your ser
vices as a person at the 
Brotherhood drug and alcohol 
veterans treatment unit, I 
thought that was a generous 
gesture, and that you would be a 
good person to work with the 
people up there. I also told you 
something about how the 
program worked. including the 
fact that before you can be 
involved in the 'games' or ver
bal confrontation therapy, you 
would have to have an intake 
game of your own. I explained 
tha t even our new director 
couldn't participate in games 
before he had his intake game. 
The reasons I gave were, 
among other things, that I) the 
family would first have to see 
where you 're at so that they 
could have more confidence in 
your presence in that very per
sonal setting. and 2) so that you 
could get a first-hand view of 
what games are about. 

Yet, when a game was called 
for a resident who spoke of split
ting from the program, you 
'didn't understand' why you 
weren't allowed to participate. 
You referred. in your letter to 
the editor, to a 'long-haired doc
tor' who told you to leave. He 
didn't tell you to leave the unit, 
he told you you couldn't be in 
the game at that point in time. 

The next morning when I saw 
you at the Donut Wagon, I told 
you 1 had heard what went 
down the day before (I wasn't 
working that day), and we 
talked. One of the things I 
explained was that the 
'long-haired' doctor who you 
referred to was in reality a drug 
counselor who had been one of 
the beginners of the 
Brotherhood back in June, 1971. 
I told you he and the rest of the 
staff at that time (including real 
doctllrs) put in sixteen and 
twenty hours a day, and slept on 
the unit to get It going. 

I a Iso, dear Barbara. 
reiterated what I'd told you 
prev iously about the 
Brotherhood, and asked you 
why you didn't come to speak to 
me of your bad experience arter 
It happened. When we were 
done talking, I felt you under· 
stood better, and you said you 

Coatlnued 01 PIle S 

extravagant car that put the white 
owner's auto to shame and occupied a 
deep-carpeted suite in the city's most 
luxurious hotel. 

The station owner, worried about 
illegal payola, asked the "deejay" 
about the source of his affluence but 
couldn't get a straight answer. The 
owner monitored the program but could 
find no sure evIdence of payola. Never
theless, he fired tbe disc jockey on 
suspicion. 

In a smaller city, a young, black disc 
jockey getting his start made $95 a 
week. He loved the glamor of the job, 
but his wife was sick. The bills started 
piling up. 

A black promotion man from a 
white-owned record company dropped 
by to push his rhythm-and-blues recor
ds. As recounted to us by one of 
America 's top black "deejays," the 
promotion man "loaned" the disc 
jockey $200 to pay the bills. In 
gratitude, the "deejay" plugged and 
played his new friend 's records. 

Our Interviews with black disc 
jockeys, white owners, promotion men, 
record critics, FCC officials and many 
others confirm that payola Is all to com
mon among both whiles and blacks. 

But among the blacks, who are 
generally far less well paid than white 
"deejays." payola comes close to being 
a necessity. Until recently, one of the 
worst-paying of the big city radio 
station chains was Starr Broadcasting 
Group, Inc. 

At one of the three black-format 
stations in Memphis, WLOK, the going 
salary for a disc jockey three years ago 
was as low as $100. Now the low is 
closer to $ISO, the high $200. 

The dlsc jockeys, meanwhile, are 
aware that at $17 a minute for national 
commercials and $5 to $8 lor local ads, 
Starr Is grossing thousands every mon
th. 

Peter Starr. president of the chain, 
explained that he can't afford higher 
salaries. A check with Starr's corporate 
reports shows that four days before he 
pleaded poormouth with us. his com
pany had announced a 400 per cent net 
income jump. 

Starr, however, insists the bump
tious, brash sound of WLOK grosses 
only $40,000 a month and that each 
station should make its own way. 

Asked wbether low salaries might 
drive Jockeylto payola, Starr said be Is 
haunted by stories that an employee or 
two are on the take, but be has never 
obtained any proof of it. He says he 
regulates what recorda are to be played 
to prevent a "deejay" from slipping In 
a "turkey" for pay. 

The big record companies, mean· 

Stadent Health 
ISU,Ames 
Dear bealth peepie, 

Is it really true that ISU cHd. 
have tbe mornlng·after pili '*ause 
tlley suffer 'rem Irrqularlty? 

Sympathetically, 

while, are covering up payola. In one 
rare case, we found a record executive 
who fired a promotion man for 
allegedly giving "deejays" cocaine for 
playing the firm's records. 

In another, a reliable witness 
overheard a promotion person talking 
about providing $20 bags of marijuana 
as payola . Her colT\P8nY. while deny' n~ 
knowledge or tile dope, warned 
promotion men against "drugola" or 

by jack 

anderson 

any other form of payola: 
"If we find that any employee of tbls 

company is goUty of this or any other 
infraction, be advised that that 
employee will be immediately 
dismissed," warned the firm In a 
memo. 

Footnote : The Federal Com
munications Commission, meanwhile. 
is investigating our charges of 
widespread payola and FCC comp
pliance chief Bill Ray will consider 
granting witnesses immunity if they 
will step forward. But. says Ray, 
"they're afraid of blacklisting if they 
speak up.'" 

(Copyright, 1972. by United Feature ~yn
dicate , Inc.) 
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Republican 

commentary 
on elections 

. Editor's note: Today'. Soapbox Soundoff 
Is by George E. Wright. He Is Fkst-DIstrlct 
Republican Cbalrman. 

I've tried to analyze why I, and so many 
other Republicans close to the action, were 
disappointed with a vote total which retur
ned our party'S candidate to 1M White 
House in historic fashion and established 
our candidate for governor as one of the 
most popular Iowa has seen. I think it 's 
because the polls had pretty much taken 
the suspense from those ra-!(!s and early 
returns confirmed the ex~ctations. The 
elation had been spent early In the evening 
and attention turned to tne contest for the 
U.S. Senate, U.S. Representative and to 
local candidates where in many instances, 
some of our good Republican friends took 
beating. 

Q. How was Ed Mezvinsky able to role up 
a 15,S07 vote victory over incumbant 
Congressman Fred Schwengel after losing 
in 1970 by about 760 votes -a again of over 
16,000 votes in two y~ars? 

A. By winning big in populous Scott 
County and on the college campuses, par
ticularlv the University of Iowa. Mezvin
sky carried Scott County by over 5,500 
votes and Johnson County (where 90 per 
cent of the potential voters turned out) by ' 
almost 8.000. But even in Benton County. 
considered by many to be a Republican 
County. Mezvinsky won by over 1,100. 

Schwengel 's staunchest support 
appeared in Washington County (+1371), 
Jefferson (+1040), the Republican 
stronghold in Muscatine (+841 )' Iowa 
(+753), Henry (+523), Van Buren (+497) 
and Louisa (+228). 

In Muscatine County, Republican Chair
man John Axel carrried out one of the most 
successful voter identification and 

registration drives in memory. Labeled 
"Target '82''', the door-to-door canvass 
turned up over 1.200 unregistered 
Republicans or favorable independen(s. 
By "Favorable" we mean those who said 
they would vole for the President. 
Obviously not all of those "favorables" 
who were so diligently courted by the Par
ty marked for Schwengel because the 
President carried Muscatine County by 
3,526 votes-2,685 more than Schwengel. 

The difference is even more striking in 
Scott County where the President ran over 
16,000 votes ahead of the Congressman. 

As discouraging as it was for Fred Sch
wengel. It was mere so (or Senator Jack 
Miller. Miller could win in only 
2-Muscatine and Van Buren. 

So much for the statistics. Of more 
interest are the reIlS()fIS behind the num
bers. 

Obviously the Mezvinsky campaign was 
well-organized and well·funded. Apparen
tly backed by unlimited finfnclal resour
ces, Mezvinsky was able to devote more 
time to campaigning than to practicing 
law for the past four years. Without the 
limitation or being required to occupy 
himself with official duties in Washington, 
he was able to roam the [)istrict at will 
spreading the message of "concern" and a 
call ror "change". 

It was this plea for a "change" that 
carried the day. Few of those voters whom 
I personally interviewed mentioned any 
specific Issue or anything that Fred Sch· 
wengel had done or hadn't done which 
would determine their vote. Yet many of 
them, even those who were going to mark 
for mostly Republicans, vaguely thought 
we needed a "change" and would vote for 
Mezvinsky for that reason alone. 

The Mezvinsky radio and television 
spots fueled this idea, subtly reminding the 
listeners that, of course, "age Is not an 
Issue. " 

Best available esUmates Indicate the 
Mezvlnsky campaign cost '140,000 to 

, $ISO,OOO. The reporting of expendilures and 
receipt was required by federal law after 
April 7, 1972. The report filed with the 
Clerk Qf the U.S. Hoose of Representatives 
on behalf of Mezvlnsky as of October 31. 
1972, indicated there had been spent on his 
behalf "In the calendar year to date" a 
sum of $120.518.211. 

The werewithal to finance the Mezvinsky 
campaisn came from an interesting 
variety of sources, many outside the Flnt 
Dlslrlct. The biS donors II ted on the latest 
report include a Des Moines department 
store owner ($2,500), an Individual rrom 
New York City (t1,000), the Democratic 
Congressional Campalln Committee 
(~,500) and a Rock Island, 1111110111 law 
fi rm (,I ,000) . The report ShoWl that 
Mezvinsky loaned hlmselr $16,200. 

The Schwengel campallPlll expected to 
cosl rllht at ..,,000. 

It will be interestl", to Witch the new 
Congressman Iltempt to IOIldlfy the plha 
made in 1m u he lookl ahead to 1174. W. 
moderate Republicans hope to IUpply 
lOme more cornrnentMy over the next two 
year •. 
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War without ~nd mall 
plann;n~' ConUaued from pqe4 

" did, and that you would return 
to the Brotherhood and also, you 

United States 
would retract your letter to the 

fior the next T Tietnams :e;~~: v ~ retracted your letter (which 
wasn't even chan8ed to include 
the new information about the Editor's note: This book 

review Is ~y Teddy Franklla 
and comes from the Uberatlon 
News Service. 

We are the children of 
Babylon, 

We are tbe ones born Into the 
belly of the beast. 

If the world·wide struggle I. a 
jigsaw puzzle, 

We are tbe ones left holding 
the very last piece. 

-From a song by Ruthie Gor-
wn ' 

World revolution in the 19705 
andl~s . 

Although it is intended as part 
of a radical attack on American 
foreign policy, War Without 
End isn't a hodge-podge of 
rhetoric and good intentions. 
Four years of painstaking 
research turned up so much 
damning evidence, orten 
published in a scattered form by 
the Pentagon itself, that Klare 
didn'l need to Impose a radical 
analysis on top of his material. 
He lets the facts speak for them
selves. 

My darkest childhood fears By providing the first 
revol ved around a pictoral coherent account of American 
essay in .Llfe magazine. In a military planning-past, 
series of blood red sketches, present, and future-War 
We depicted the blast , scorch, Without End takes a giant step 
and radiation zones of three dif- towards putting the history of 
ferent styles of hydrogen bomb our own time within reach. It 
attacks. I compared the charts : makes it possible for the 
they all looked bad. Like most average reader to make an 
Americans, I had nightmares. inspection tour of the American 

Thousands of backyard armed forces that is usually 
bunkers were built in the available only to the White 
hysteria of those times. Con- House, the State Department, 
tractors offered fallout shelters and a few chosen friends from 
of every imaginable descrip- Congress. 
tion-some came equipped with Klare's thesis, supported by 
barbeque faciii,ties and plenty of facts and figures, Is 
childhood paraphernalia for that starting with the 
peace-time equipment. Others "McNamara Revolution" under 
came with a rifle or shotgun to John F. Kennedy, the U.S. 
fend off the less fortunate neigh- military has given top priority 
bors when the bombs hit. to developing effective and 

But the nightmare never lethal methods of crushing the 
came to pass. liberation movements of the 

Or . rather, another night- Third World. This marked a 
m(lre took its place. The hottest profound departure from the 
war in history, measured in con c e p t 0 f " m a sa I v e 
bomb tonnage and sheer retaliation" which guided the 
destructiveness. flared up on Pentagon's thinking and the 
the Southeast Asian peninsula. public's nightmares during the 
The Cold War nightmare of a long Cold War. 
thermonuclear Armageddon "By the late 1950's," writes 
gave way to the New American Klare, "it had become apparent 
Nightmare: a bonfire of Asian to some American strategists 
flesh napalmed in our name. that the maintenance of nuclear 

Now the fallout shelters are supremacy-secured at the 
idle monuments to a past terror, expense of other military 
the Cold War has evaporated in pro g rams-had left us 
a hoopla of trade agreements. wlnerable to attack by armed 
and President Nixon. once the revolutionaries. The stability of 
coldest of cold warriors, has our 'invisible empire' in the 
been wined and dined inside the Third World was shaken by the 
Kremlin. unexpected rebel successes at 

But the new terror has yet to Dien Bien Phu in 1954, in Cuba 
find Its Umils. Even now, with a in 1959 and in Algeria in 1962." 
"cease fire" in the works, the ''; When Kennedy 'stepped into 
Pentagon leaks Its plans to keep the White House in 1961 , he gave 
"civilian advisors" In Vietnam the new strategists his official 
Indefinitely and boosts the blessing. Robert McNamara. 
Saigon air force to one of the the new Secretary of Defense, 
largest in tbe world, brought into play the ruthless 

How the new nightmare sup- managerial skills he learned as 
planted the old is the subject of top man at Ford Motor Co. And 
a new book by Micheal Klare ; General Maxwell Taylor, who 
War Without End, American two years before had written 
Planning for the Next Vietnams The Uncertain Target to 
(Knopf. paperback, $2.95 ). It is announce his belief that the 
the step-by-step account of how s t rat e g y 0 f .. mass I ve 
the American war machine. retaliation" had reached a 
aimed squarely at the Soviet "dead end." became the new 
Union in the 1950s, underwent a Chairman of the Joint Chiefs-of 
massive retooling in the 19605 to Staff. " Massive retaliation" 
face the challenge of Third gave way to the doctrine of 
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"flexible response." 
"Whiz kids," young professor 

friends of the Kennedy 
Administration, streamed Into 
Washington to help out. "Coun
terllsurgency" became the bot
test password in D.C., and 
before long, the grand design 
for a new American war 
machine was on Its way. 

Major universities across the 
United States geared up for the 
new era. Defense contracts and 
research institutes attuned to 
the Pentagon's needs flourished 
on American campuses. The 
Pentagon's "academics-for
hire" developed the new tools of 
the counterinsurgency arsenal, 
not only the weaponry of the 
electronic battlefield, but the 
techniques of social engineering 
and political manipulation. 

Under the programs oft the 
Alliance (or Progress in Latin 
America and the Agency for 
International Development 
around the world, the U.S. 
undertook to train, equip, and 
reorganize police and 
antiguerrilla forces to protect 
the American stranglehold on 
the underdeveloped nations. 
The Peace Corps sent thousands 
of fresh eyes and ears into the 
Third World countryside 
providing a valuable new input 
to socia I engineers on the spot 
and back home. 

In redesigning the United 
States's own strategic and tac
tical forces , the Pentagon 
aimed for an "intervention 
mobility" that would allow for 
overnight deployment of fully 
equipped divisions of troops to 
deal with "brushfire 
rebellions ." McNamara 's 
innovative concept of the 
"mobile fire brigade" stemmed 
from two basic desires-to keep 
a low profile abroad and still be 
prepared to crush revolutionary 
uprisings on a moment's notice. 

For this purpose, the Pen
tagon commissioned the 
creation of the C-5A supertran
sport, the world's largest air
plane, which one military 
official described as tbe key to 
making • 'an Army division in 
Kansas just as milch of the front 
lines as one In Germany." Pen
tagon designers also began 
work on the "instant alrbase," a 
portable fighter squadron base 
that can be constructed 
anywhere In the world within 24 
hours, complete with latrines 
and a chapel. 

The "war without end" would 
require dozens of new gadgets : 
"smart bombs," fragmentation 
bombs with fiberglass shrapnel 
to prevent X-rays from 
discovering the chips lodged in 
human flesh, bombs that flatten 
a football field of jungle in one 
big boom, and the "people-snlf-

fer. " 
Klare reports that one 

American oHicer, asked to 
describe the people-sniffer, said 
that it "lookS like a Hoover 
vacuum cleaner" and "func
tions in much the same manner 
but it is. of course, painted 
Army green." Its purpose, 
despite the Army man's 
euphemisms. is to sniff our 
bodies concealed in "free-fire 
zones" of the jungle. When it 
lights up, a barrage of helicop
ter gunfire is trained at the 
ground. 

These weapons are the hard
ward of the Army of the Future, 
along with infra-red detection 
devices, seismic and acoustic 
sensors, napalm, defoliants, 
cloud seeding, and somewhere 
in the distance-remote control 
bomber jets and computers that 
spit out battle orders to a host of 
attentive robots, 

Before the ink was dry on the 
blueprints for the new military 
machine that would be crea ted 
in the 19605, the Kennedy 
administration made a fateful 
decision to prove America 's 
growing committment to coun
terinsurgency by waging war 
against the National Liberation 
Front of South Vietnam. 

"This being the first real test 
of our determination to defeat 
the communist wars of national 
liberation formula, it is not 
unreasonable to conclude that 
there would be a corresponding 
unfavorable effect upon our 
image in Africa and Latin 
America ," Maxwell Taylor 
pointed out to Robert 
McNamara in a confidential 
memorandum. 

Besides, Vietnam was an 
ideal testing site for the new 
techniq ues-a far-off place 
where the suffering of the 
non-white people at the hands of 
American technicians could be 
we JI-concealed from the 
American people. 

" Here we have a going 
laboratory," enthused Maxwell 
Taylor again, "where we see 
subversive insurgency, the Ho 
Chi Minh doctrine. being 
applied in all its forms , This has 
been a challenge ~ot just for the 

armed services, but for several 
of the agencies of Government. 
as many of them are involved 
one way or the other in South 
Vietnam. 

"On the military side, we 
have recognized the importance 
of the area as a laboratory. We 
have had teams out there 
looking at the equipment 
requirements of this kind of 
guerrilla warfare. We have 
rotated senior officers through 
there, spending several weeks 
just to talk to people and get the 
feel of the oper alion ... 

The rest is all-Ioo-familiar 
history : a decade of counterin
surgency strategies from 
large-scale land war to the 
present massive application of 
automated air warfare and on 
to a future of 20,000 "civilian 
advisors" continuing to man the 
computerized war machine 
after a cease-fire brings the 
uniformed U.S. troops home. 

There were a few factors that 
never made it onto the Pen
tagon's computer tape: tbe 
growth of the antI-war 
movement In the United States 
and the infinite resourcefulness 
of the Vietnamese people. Not a 
single U.S. strategy has suc
ceeded as planned, Yet no 
amount of heroism by the Viet
namese has prevented the U.S. 
from coming back for one more 
try. And in the years to come, 
says Micheal Klare, the U,S. 
ean and will f1gbt many other 
Vletnams. 

A major task lies with us-the 
people in whose names these 
wars are and wiil be fought. If 
you feel that dipping into the 
details of the Grand Design of 
America 's military planners 
will only serve to paralyze you, 
stay away from War Without 
End. 

But if you feel ready to find 
out more about what we 're up 
against , not just us , but 
everybody else in the world, 
Michael Klare's book is a 
crystal clear introduction. It is 
a handbook of what th Pen
tag~ ~nts and bow it pi s .. 
get it. What we want. a~ ow 
we plan to get it, the book leaves 
to us. 

NEMOS 
WATERBEDS 

$14 

I know you are out there! 
Vocation psychologists tell me the total 

percent of the population who wou Id be happy 
in our work is small. 

The Dallas Times Herald conducts an 
annual five year Recruit and Retain Survey 
in connection with football players in the 
Southwest Conference .' Listed below are the 
results of one of their recent surveys: 

Recruited Playing 
School as Freshman as Seniors Pl!rCE!nt'ilQf!1 

SMU 39 24 61.5 

Baylor 36 22 61.1 

38 23 60.5 
J. D. "Jay" Petersen 

CLU 

TCU 
Rice 
Texas Tech 

25 
38 

15 60.0 
21 55.2 
25 54.3 

Jay Petersen graduated 
from the University of 
Iowa with a Bachelor of 
Business Administration 
degree. 

In 1968 he was awarded 
the designation of Char
tered Life Underwriter, 
highest educational desig
nation In the field of human 
insurance. He has been a 
million dollar producer of 
Insurance as well as win
ning many awards for out
standing leadership of 
other men. He is a member 
of the Association of Life 
Underwriter's, The Estate 
Planning Council. 
. He Is presently active In 
church and community 
affairs. He holds Important 
positions tn YMCA and Boy 
Scout work. He Is a Board 
member of St. Luke's 
Hospital In Cedar Rapids. 

Texas 46 
Texas A & M 42 18 42,8 

Arkansas 45 17 37.7 

These survivals were the best ever and 
credited as a big factor was that coaches are 
being more selective than ever befQre_ 

I have become very selective in our 
process also, Many tools are available for me 
to use along with my 13 years of experience. 
Through an ad such as this, the possibility 
exists that the type of man I want to talk to 
recognizes that he is that type and calls. Give 
me a cail or write to: 

Jay D, Petersen C,L,U. 
National Life of Vermont 

52~2nd Avenue 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa 52401 

319-366-7837 

Possibly you and I could arrange for an 
hour visit or more If necessary over the 
holidays. ' 

'doctor being a counselor ), and 
you didn't even come 10 see me 
to talk it over any further. I feel 
that your actions show insin· 
cerity, dear girl, because there 
are other staff members. 
including myself, and residents 
who have dissaUsfactions with 
our program, but we stay there 
and deal with it and make 
changes where they are 
necessary. It is a family, and 
contrary to what you believe. 
we are in the business of helping 
addicts and alcoholics. They 
also help the staff with our own 
problems. 

Order early for Christ.'1 ~.Iivtry 
and longlr 1 .. loy.,nt 

POINSmlAS fro .. 

Etc ~e" flO flS I 

I too, and others, when we 
began in this work, started as 
evangelists, but we learned that 
change doesn't come overnight. 
and that we can't save 
everyone. If you stayed around 
longer, or if you return (which 1 
hope you do), you will learn that 
too. 

I would like to remind you 
that three of our drug coun
selors went thru the 
Brotherhood program as 
residents themselves, and I . as 
a drug counselor, am a 
graduate of a New York City 
program of the same type : 
Phoenix House. If you think that 
we are trying to crucify people, 
then you should talk to each of 
us individuaily, and find out 
where we 're at. 

MortySklar 
311 E. Burlington St, 

351-3737 
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separates like these. 

If you don't know 
about Penneys. 
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COLECO 

COMMAND CONTROL® 

3 Days Only 12.86 
Electric-action football! 3·0 
stadium " 

WILD WEST OUTFIT 
Discount Sale 
3 Days Only 4.88 
Double hosHer, 3 cap-shootln' 
repeater guns, cowboy hat, ban
danna, badge, 4 rolls caps! 

GABBlE 
GALE 

3 Days Only • 
Talk to her, pull string and she 
repeats what you said. 

CHILDREN'S WEAR 
Our Reg. 3.96 2 97 
Your Choice • 
Acrylic 2-pc. diaper set with mat· 
ching shoes. Novelty knit toppers 
with stretch tights in white, pink, 
blue maize, red. 

, 
Reg. 2.72 
3 Days Onlv 

2.37 

Polyester-cotton with 2-button 
band front, elastic back, flared leg. 
2-4. 

square 
off ......... TKI~~~·~ .. • .. ~· .. · ~· •• ,~ ... ,.~ •• 

GAMI D OVICKCMNICTIOliIIl , 

--
. SQUARE OFF®FUNI 

3 Days Only 
3.66 

Choose a letter, roll die, move fast 
mrnollon the maze. 

'BABBA' BEAR ROCKER 
Discount Sale 
3 Days Only 11.93 
Tots cuddle -n rock in plushy hi-pile 
"Bubba." Thick padding, hard
wood fr 

3 Days Only 
Moves eyes, arms and legs. 20" 
drinks and wets. 

4·POUNDS * .. 
HOLIDAY 

CHOCOLATES 
2.56 

Our Discount Price-3 Days Only 
A taste-tempting treat that will last 
all through the holiday season. 
Help yourself to a selection of light 
and dark chocolates with a variety 
of delicious fillings. 

Net 

7 CLOTHS 
Reg.97c 81 c 
Pkg.of7 

Cotton terry washcloths. 

PEANUTS@BATH 
TOWELS FOR FUN 
R'g.1.57 
3 Days 1.27 

901 MOLL YWOOD BLVD. 

DECISION® FOOTBALL 
3 Days Only 5.83 
Call the play, hike football, keep 
score. 

BREAKFAST SET 
Discount Sale 
3 Days Only 2.96 
28·pc. set includes plastic settings 
for 4, plus sugar, creamer, fancy 
centerpiece, metal play toaster. 

ER 

WALKING 
MISS 

• AMERICA 

4.88 

3 Days Only 
Has her own clothes, wears barbie 
fash ions. Walk 'n turn. Stand 
in 

MEN'S 
CORDUROY 

JEANS 

3.'6 
Men's cotton cor· 
duroy jeans, patch 
pocket flares in 
assorted colors. 
Sizes 30-38. 

Boy's corduroy flare 
Reg. 5.77 . . ... .. 3.96 

8 ROLLS 
GIFT WRAP 

:~t!npfil~~ 
t4~rx:~ ~t4~ 

Your ChOice 97c 
Reg. 1.37 
8 rolls of decorated paper ~ or 
embossed foil 'k l!. 

W 80 Ft., 30" width; 
30" width 

ZIP JUMPSUIT 
Reg. 4.97 
3Days 2.97 
Acrylic with embroidered front. 
Many styles. Pink, blue, red, maize 
or mint. 

THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY 
QUANTITIES 

Yo.'r. I.f ...... Yo. I.v •• t " •• rt 

In the Unlt.d Statts, Canada, Pu.rt, Rico, Australia 

TODDLERS' TOYS 
3 Days Only 2.66 
ChostSe from Merry Melo~ Dum
perJ!!.lSilly Celery Wre~er,\dOcam
per Pumpkin Camper~nd · others. 
Move and make noise. C it! 

ORGAN 
3 Days Only 29.88 
Music light and knee action. 
Volume control, 3 octaves, 37 black 
and white keys, 12 chord keys. 
Removable legs, self-leveling tips, 
3 music books. 

DELUX PARTY SET 
I 1.97 

3 Days Only TM 
Aggravatiorl! For 2 to 6 players of 
all ages. 

.......... "'~ . .I\ n 

TODDLER DRESSES 
Our Reg. 3.96 
3 Days Only 3.33 
Polyester·cotton or polyester' 
rayon blends. Choose from high 
waists, crystal pleats and others . 

CORDIALS 
OUr Rllg. 97c 
3 Days Only 
Milk or dark choeolat. covered 
cherrles.l-Ib.* 
'Net wI. 

CRYSTAL RADIO SET 
3 Days Only ® .. 3.83 
Billy Wizard set. Build a working 
radio. With cabinet. No soldering. 
Educational.(A) 
Billy Wizard Walkie Talkie Stt 4.67 

SUPER STAR 

"HARMONY" 
DOll 

9.96 
3 Days Only 

. She pays "in" folk-rock music on 
her own guitar. Little girls love 
herl 

FLOOR POOL TABLE 
3 Days Only 9.96 
Table with automatic ball return 
two 29" cues, balls, and rack. ' 

Our Reg . 93c 78c Bag 
3 Days Only 
l-lb.)II Tie·Top bags. 
R.g. 97c 2-lb.lI( Fllled .......... 13c 
.. Netwt. 

BATH TOWEL 
R.g. 2.27 Bath 1.63 
OUr R.g. 1.37, FIC. Tow,l .. . .. 97c 
OUr R.g. 67c, Washcloth . . .. . .. 4k 

BUSY BATH'OY 
4.86 

3 DaysOnly 
7 bath activities. Attach to bathtub. 

18·INCH 
TEENAGE 

JENNIFER 
3 Days Only 

2.66 

ifer® has rooted 
hai r, lifelike vinyl skin, is fully 
join ted . 

BA nLEBOARD ™ 

3 Days Only 3.93 
Storm the wall I 8 knights, 2 kings, 2 
launchers. Ages 7 up. 

~ -I 
FLANNEL SHIRTS 

R'g. 3.96 2.88 
Handsome cotton flannel , long 
sleeve, plaid shirt. Your choice of 
many bold plaids. Sizes S·XL. 

l·lb. + 

OUr R.g. Hc 
3 Days Only 

Rtg.U7Yd. 

76C 

1.57 Yd. 

Text red weaves In white and 
plstels. Washable 10-20 
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Perfect slate spoiled knockin' heads 
By BERNIE OWENS 

!!porta EdItor 

two bad.th1np bappened to Iowa's basketball team Wednesday 
, nlibt before. erowdoll2,411 wu settled in its seats. 

Flnt, DIclt ScIIIltI believes. pair of fouls on Kansu State's 6-10, 
253-pound cent. ~ Mitchell in the first 2:29 of play, forced the 
WIldcats out rl their normal man-to-man pressure and into a 2-3 
zone. 

Second, a technical foul on Hawkeye captain Rick Williams for 
asking why K-State was awarded the ball on a court-length pass 
from a Wildcat to the second row of courtside chairs. 

Those two happenings within the first4:01 set the stage for a 68-62 
Hawkeye defeat to the defending Big Eight conference champtions. 

"Yes, the zone defense surprised us," said Schultz, in answer to 
the first question at his post-game conference. "They had been 
using man-to-man halfcourt pressure all year long. I believe the 
early fouls on Mitchell may have forced them out of their game 
plan." 

The technical foul on Williams came with the Hawks trailing 8-6. 
"I can't complain about the officiating," Schultz commented. "I 

asked him three times if Rick used any profanity. The official said 
all Rick did was ask which of our players touched the ball. I asked 

,

'] him, who can ask him anything if our captain can 't." 
From the point of Ihe technical foul. Kansas State dominated the 

Hawks, except for a brief spurt in the second half. 
Candy LaPrince scored on a twisting drive to cut K-State's 

I 
margin to 45-42. Jim Collins fouled out trying to drive the base line 
and Mitchell made it 47-42. 

Williams hit his second long Jumper of the second half. The 

" 

Hawks trap press turned the ball over and Neil Fegebank tipped in 
t a missed Kevin Kunnert shot. making the count 47-46. 

Kansas State then score nine of its last 13 points from the foul line 
as Kunnert and LaPrince joined Collins on the bench with five fouls. 

When the contest ended. Williams and Fegebank also had four 
calls. giving Iowa 'J:l fouls or 12 more than they've averaged in the 
previous three games. 

" I don't tell our players thaI a whole season rides on any game," 
Schultz remarked. "We want them to execute well all over the 
floor . If they do that. they know'll they'll be all right." 

"Tonight we didn 't execute well anywhere. Nobody played well . 
In the first half. against the zone, we got the ball inside and 
developed dribblitis. In the second half. we didn't go inside and 

• I chose to throw lob passes instead of crisp ones." 
One of the most notable failings was Kunnert. Working against 

Mitchell , Kevin managed six first half points and had a game total 
of three rebounds. Mitchell. on the other hand. scored 20 points, II' mainly with his right-handed hook shot. He had eight rebounds. 

The killing blows, however, were delivered by K-State's leading 
scorer Ernie Kusyner. He raked in 15 rebounds, had a game high 21 
points. including five free throws and nine points in the final 6:0.1. .- 1 

Williams tossed in 15 points in the last quarter and led Iowa with 

.. 

" 

19. LaPrince added 11 and Collins had 10. Fegebank scored nine 
points, but had 13 rebounds. Several came when Iowa cut the 
margin to one point . 

Schultz said the game was somewhat of a falling back into the 
ways of last year when the Hawks lost games because of too few 
charity tosses. Wednesday, both teams shot 44.6 percent (25 of 56), 
but K-State won at the free throw line 18-12. 

, I Photo by Kathie Grissom 

Kevin Kunnert grabs one 
of three rebounds. . , ...... ~ .............................. .. 
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U of I SKIERSJ 
Welcome to 

Zehentner'l Midwest Ski Shop 
-Save money on the world's finest ski equip

ment. 

,Select your ski outfit from area's finest 
selection, 

'Pro or beginner-we will be glad to help 
you. 

• Bindings installed while you wait using 
worlds finest testing and Installation equip
ment. 

OPEN MON, THRU FRIDAYttIll9p.m, 
SUNDAYS NOON TILL 5 p,m, 
SATURDAY 9 I,m, till 5 p.m. 

Join the fun crowd-GO SIIiNGI 
STOP ON YOUR WAY TO CHESTNUT MTN. 

ZEHENTNER'S 
MIDWEST SKI SHOP 

1572·74 Central 
Dubuque; Iowa 

583-6449 

Townstnd Hoopes, III 

The eight tearns in the Role. Or..,e. Sqar 
aad Cotton bowls boast a 7509-1 record and the 22 
bowling majors average 8.3 victories each, but 
not all the lop tearns are in the bowls. Uninvited 
were 10-1-0 San Dleco State, 9-1-0 LouisviUe, 9-2-0 
East Carolina, and two ~ teams. Ulall Slate 
aad Pacific. 

No one can deny, though. that the bowls 
monopolize the undefeated-untied teams: Over 
the last 15 years, the only perfect-record majors 
who did not go bowling were five champs of the 
unbowling Ivy League and one indepen
dent-Rutgers-In 1961. All the other 30 
undefeated-untied majors went to bowls in that 
span ... 

When Tom Osborne came to coach at 
Nebraska, he was hired for no salary, but with 
the understanding he could eat free at the 
training table any time his stomach so desired. 
The second year he was paid $5OO-and still got 
to eat. 

Now, after 11 years, Dr. Tom Osborne will be 
in charge of Husker football, as soon as COlIC. 
Bob Devaney's team plays Notre Dame in the 
Orange Bowl. Then he may be the only 
major-college head coach with a doctorate (and 
maybe the only whose I.Q. is greater than his 
weight) . 

"To follow somebody like Bob does put the heat 
on you," admits Osborne. "We'll be expected to 
win eight, nine or 10 games a year. In tbls cea
ference, tbat's hard totlo. " ... 

Scoring was up this season in major-college 
football . So was rushing yardage, but pa5lla, 
yardage increased almost twice as much as 
rushing. 

Games involving majors produced 41.1 points 
per game <both teams combined) , compared to 
40.4 last season. Passing yardage went up 8.8 
yards per game to 21U. and rushing yardage 
went up 4.7 yards per game to M.O-second 
highest in history to the record 386.2 in 1956. 

Dutcb soccer-style placekicker Dirk KriJt wu 
Michl, .. State's nwnber two-ranking roo!bal\ 
scorer in 1972 with !3 points on IIx field goals and 
five extra points. All thaI within the fIaal tine 
,ames or lhe campaign when he wu elevated to 
the varsity ... 

Our personal congratulations 10 out to 
Hawkeye liDebacker ADdre JIICbea 01 [liunoor, 
Ill., recently named as one or three freshman to 
the All-American rookie team selected by the 
FootbaU News ... 

Bob Dyer of Dubuque tells the story of Prtnte 
~k Meyer, also a f\ubuquer. Meyer was 
stationed on the border of Nortb aDd SotIth Korea 
and every morning he awoke the e~my at e a.m. 
with a recording of "On I.wa" played throuah a 
loudspeaker .. . 

Ell-Met Tommie Alee, traded to H ..... , took 
a parting shot at Voct Berra. 

"The club had no togetherness under Vogl." 
Agee said. "It was every man for himself. When 
Yogi was a coach he game me some baUlng tips I 
didn't accept. J knew when he became manager 
that J wouldn " last too long" . .. 

The word out of Los AllIe!" is that Walter 
O'Malley Is becoming impatient with his general 
manager, AI Campania. The DocICen haven't 
won since 1966 ~ they had Saacly KoWall, and 
Buzzle Bavill wu the GM. If the Dodaers don't 
win next year, there could be a major shakeup in 
the front office ... 

Rowland Garrett, the Cblca&o Bull rookie (rom 
Florida State, Is playing a lot of forward (or the 
Bulls. as is Garfield Heard. Bob "Butterbeu" 
Love, one of the NBA's top players, Is riding the 
bench ... 

Pirate maaager Bill Vlrdoa sez he doesn'l 
expect to get more than lOll games out of Roberto 
Clemente. Clemente's understudy In right field 
will be Manny SaqullieD. Virdon wants to give 
MDt May more playing time, and get Sangy 
accustomed to the garden... . 

Photo by Kathie Grissom 

Collins scores first Iowa basket orr fast broeak. 

Touchdown passes showed tbe blUest 
Increase-IO per cent over last season-and field 
goals inched up to a record high of 1.22 per con
test. Increased efficiency was a factor. too. 
Passing yards per attempt reached 
U~qualing the all-time high set in 1155, and 
total-offense yards per play hit_ 4.48-6econd 
all-time only to 1954 ... 

Why doesn't the lowl band have a place near 
the court at Hawk basketball games? Many 
schools utilize their maestros at courtslde to rat· 
tle the opponents and so they can be heard by the 
crowd better. Here, the band Is stuck In the cor
ner of a halcony. 

Williams: I should 
have shot more 

Gatens' 26 
paces V.R.'s 

Iowa's varsity reserve 
basketball team, paced by Mike 
Gatens' 26 points, powered by 
Upper Iowa 's junior varsity 
Wednesday night, 111~. ByBARTRIPP 

Sports Editor 
Rick Williams was running a 

pick through his hair and 
looking at the statistics. "I 
know we played better than 
that," said the soft-spoken 
guard. 

Williams was Iowa's high 
scorer in last night's 68-62 foss 
to Kansas State at the 
Fieldhouse. He canned 
seven-of-twelve from the field 
and admitted, "I should have 
shot more." 

"We weren't concentrating 
together or working together 
out there." continued Williams. 

Rick was also the victim of 
bad vision and worse hearing. 
With four minutes gone in the 
game. Williams was called for a 
technical when he asked the 
official about a calt where it 
seemed the K-State player had 
tossed the ball into the crowd. 

"I asked the man. 'who 
touched the ball?'" explained 
WilliamS'. "He said he didn't see 
it, then siad 'purples out. " . 

Williams then motioned with 
his hand like a butler . leading 
the way. "I said, 'let's play 
ball.' I don't think the official 
heard me over the crowd. He 
just gave me a 'T. '" 

A reporter is supposed to be 

objective in this sort of thing, 
but this game was a bad case of 
20-20 VIsion and walkin ' round 
blind. Besides. K-State and 
Iowa were each ranked 20th by 
the wire services. 

Kansas State coach Jack Har
tman was happy in the locker 
room and resplendent in a pur
ple shirt. 

" I would say the key words 
for our game tonight were 
patience on offense and a sound 
game on defense." 

"Ernie Kusnyer did a great 
job of fighting for us. Steve 
(Mitchell) did a real fine job." 

What about the Hawks, who 
suffered their Cirst loss after 
three wins.? 

"Iowa is a very impressive 
basketball team." said Hart
man. "We've all been in those 
situations at times. they got in a 
little hesitation. I credit my 
defense (a 2-3 zone) with 
causing that. We pressured 
them out just a little further 
than they are used to shooting." 

COLLEGE BASKETBALL 

Illinois 74, Iowa St. 60 
Navy 66, Temple 58 
Penn State 59, Duquesne 56 
Illinois St. U8, Winona St. 70 
Penn 54, St. Joseph's 53 
Rochester, N. Y. 85, Cornell 79 

Jim Collins suffered a 
sprained ankle in the first half. 
He made a $tralght drive to the 
bucket, scored, and was called 
for a foul. 

"I didn't touch the man," said 
Collins, as he gently nursed an 
ice pack on the swollen ankle. "I 
really have no idea what hap
pened on that play." 

Neil Fegebank, who scored 
nine and led Iowa with 13 
rebounds, said, "We weren't 
moving the ball and we weren 't 
hitting the open shot. We 
weren 't overconfident. The new 
warmups arrived today. the 
new locker room is nearly 
finished and we were really 
ke ed up. It 's never good to 
lose." 

Neil looked away, then mut
tered, "What can I say?" 

Gatens led an awesome offen
sive attack which included six 
Hawkeyes in double figures, 
and earned coach Joe Roberts 
his third victory in four starts. 

Gatens hit on 12 of 18 shots 
from the field and was two-for-t
wo at the free throw line. The 
Hawks ' Scott Thompson and 
Nate Washington each finished 
with 14 points, Cliff Sumpter 
pumped in 12, and Stan Petratis 
and Dennis Hakeman added 10 
apiece. 

For Upper Iowa, [lick 
Homewood led the way with 17. 
followed by Larry Torkelson 
(16) and Jimmy Torkelson (\II . 

The Hawkeyes led by 12 at 
intermission, 44-32, and 
ultimately connected on 58.2 per 
centfrom the field . 

Iowa 's varsity reserves take 
on Fort Dodge C.C. in their next 
home encounter Jan. 18. 

SUPERSCDPE CC·1580 FM CAR RADIO CONVERTER 
Now you can enjoy the pleasures of FM sound as you 
drive! The all· new Superscope CC·I580 FM Car Radio 
Converter easily Installs in minutes. Then. by simply 
pressing a button, you're listening to your favorite FM 
broadcast. Light. rugged and compact, the CC·1580 
mounts almost anywhere. Designed for cars with 12·volt 
negative ground electrical systems. it comes complete 
with all necessary mounting hardware. accessories and 
Instructions. Superscope's CC·1580: Put one in your car 
and drive away smiling! 

FEATURES: 
• Automatic Antenna Switching 
• Local/ Distance Swilching 
• Illuminated Tuning Dial 
• High·Sensitivlty T unm& 

Circuitry 
• fon·Time AfC 
• Stab ility Against Voltage 

fluctuations 

Downlown: 217 S. Clinlon 
Open Monday. 9- 9; 

Tuesday ·Saturday . 9- 5 
337·2111 

• High·Efficiency Noise Filter 
• Antenna Connector 
• Power Connector Cord • 
• Mounting Bracket 
• Special Velcro' Fasteners for 

Installation Without Mounting 
Bracket 

Thl M.II S/IOppif19 CtIIl.r 
Open Monday - Friday. 1~; 

Sat.. 9:»-5; 
Sal ., 9:3()'-5 ; Sunday. 12-5 

3S1 -9111 

OURS COST· 
POLLUTE· . 

OPERATE fOR· 

, 
I 
S 
S 

JAKE BUSTAD TOYOTA 
HIWAY 6 WEST 
CORALVILLE 

You've been a good kid 

So go tell Santa you deserve a 
goodie from Kunkels - the 
Midwest's most complete 

selection of top name-brand 
equipment for 

CROSSOOUNTRYSKDNG 
ALPINE SKDNG 

BACKPACKING AND 
FOOUNG AROUND 

s 
SPORTS CENreR 

KImberly Road, 1 block east of~. 
Devenport, Open Mon_ & Frt. night " Sunday 
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Iowa matmen open 
Big 10 at Indiana 

Men's tourney final tonight;', ~ 
Co-ed playoff slated first .. . 

By JEFF STEMPEL 
Staff Writer 

The Ha wkeye wrestlers. fresh off a successful 
tournament weekend, begin the Big Ten season 
today at Indiana. Friday, the matmen will face 
Illinois. 

Head Coach Gary Kurdelmeier termed Iowa's 
next two opponents "mediocre competition" but 
said there would still be some question about a 
Hawk victory because injuries. illness and final 
exams have forced some lineup changes. 

Co-captain Dan Sherman (118) has suffer,ed a 
relapse of flu and will not make the trip. He 
\\Testled at Lehigh last week, losing in the finals . 

Sherman 's place will be taken by sophomore 
Tom Lepic, liB-pound title winner in last week's 
Iowa Invitational . Steve Natvig also wanted a 
crack at the varsity lineup, but could not make 
the weight. 

Still another UI Invill\tional winner will be 
making his first varsity appearance. Bob Pollitt 
will be .the Hawkeye ISO-pounder. while Jim 
Rizzuti and Chuck Yagla remain ip Iowa City 
for finals . . 

Iowa may forfeit the 167 pound division unless 
Dan WagemaM's injured elbow has healed. 
Co-captain Jan Sanderson has finals , and Jeff 
Newmeister is nursing injured ribs. Neither will 
make the trip. 

Thursday's meet will mark the first season 
appearance for Heavyweight Jim Waschek. who 
joined the Hawk grapplers from the VI football 
team a week and a half ago. Waschek gained his 
spot in a tryout match with Jim Witzleb. 

. According to Kurdelmeier , Waschek is still not 
In top notch phySical condition due to missing the 
early part of the season. 

"He's not really ready," said Kurdelmeier. 
"but he is good enough and will grow with the 
competition. Actually. I think he needs the com-

petition to start improving significantly ." 
Waschek attributed his conditioning gap to the 

different body muscles that are used in 
wrestling, and not in (ootball. and to the different 
temperatures at which ~he sports are played. 

"In football, you're playing under cool outdoor 
conditions, while in wrestling. you're in a real hot 
environment. You have to be in a lot hPtt pr ... RN> 

to work hard in hotter conditions," said 
Waschek. 

He also acknowledged that the difference could 
be largely mental. but found it fairly difficult to 
adjust just the same. 

Waschek, who feels that football has hurt his 
~estli.ng performance somewhat, was able to 
flOd a liright side to the predicament. 

"I 'm just glad I don't have to cut weight con
stantly like the smaller guys." said the 2:I~pound 
junior. "They're the ones who really have to suf
fer physically." 

Other than the four changes already men
tioned, the Iowa squad will be the same as it was 
at Lehigh. 

Tim Cysewski (126 t. Brad Smith (1341 . Mike 
Bostwick (142) , Dan Holm (158). Paul Cote (1771. 
and Fred Penrod (lOOt. have been regulars since 
the season opened. . 

Kurdelmeier had expected the l77-pound and 
190-pound divisions to be weak spots this year. 
but said he is now more optimistic because of the 
performance of <Alle and Penrod. 

<Alte has shown good potential in strength and 
quickness. He's also thinking more on the mat 
and has been improving steadily so far." Kur
delmeier said. 
"P~nrod also shows fine potential, but needs to 

acquire more consistency. He shows flashes of 
greatness at times, but appears only adequate at 
other times." 

After this weekend's meets. the team will not 
see action until the Midlands Tournament. [lec. 
28-29 in Chicago, Ill . 

FRESH CUT·UP 

LB.30e 
FRYERS FRYERS 
~OASTING j 

·CHICKENS LB.39 
C 

MORRELL 12 OZ. PKG. 
ALL MEAT 

3ge 
LB. 

WIENERS 

By BOB DENNEY 
Stafr Writer 

for the Central Staate cham
pionship squad. 

Hirl and Graber also double 
as members of the Kink & 

WSKO meets David & The Willey co-ed basketball team, 
Phoenix tonight in the finals of Last season the two teamed on 
the Men's Pre -Holiday the championship Sandspoon 
Intramural Basketball Tour- 'Plus co-ed team. 
nameDt. Tip-off time is 8 p.m. Scott Christenson 6-5 . center 
on the varsity court of the for the Phoenix team, will be 
Fieldhouse. 

Both teams are undefeated, the tallest player on the floor . 
Christenson leams with Mike 

and go into this title showdown Danner (6-3 ) for the backcourt 
witll loentlcal 5-0 records. work, and the two have been 
WSKO is led by 64 forward rr I 
Mark Welsh, and guard Kevin very e ect ve in rebounding 
O'Rourke. O'Rourke and Welsh over the past five contests. 

Russ Vorites is at the other 
were both alumni from City d ' h 
High in Iowa City and starred in guar spot Wit Hirl. Vorites 

and Hirl have sparked an effec
high school making all-state live press and fast-breaking 
honors. 

Center Frank Sunderman. offense. George Wennerber and 
James and Steve Conzemlus are 

6-4 , the Hawkeye's punter the top reserves for David & 
Mlk R during the grid season. is at cen- Th Ph . 

e ae. q~arterback ror No. I ranked USC, hopes to be 00 tar- , ter for WSKO. Sunderman leads e oentx. 
ge~ New Year s Day when the Trojans meet Big Ten champion a stingy defense which has WSKO advanced to the finais 
OhiO State In the Rose Bowl. AP Wlrepboto allowed a defensive average of with a 47-30 romp over the Mer

Toboggan checkout 
at Recreation Dept. , 

Toboggans may now be checked out lor up to twenty-four 
hours from the Recreation Building. 

Students, faculty and staff members must present an J.D. 
Card! which will be kept until the toboggan is returned. The 
rental charge for the sleds is one dollar per day. 

The check out and return location for the toboggans is the 
control counter in the Rec Building. Hours are 9 a.m. to 10 
p.m. except Thursdays, when hours are 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 

A five dollar penalty fee will be assessed for each day a to
boggan is late in being returned. A repair fee will also be 
charged if they are returned damaged. 

Toboggans 'can be reserved up to seven days in advance or 
their use by calling 353-4405. 

USDA CHOICE 
ROUND 
STEAK 

chants. David & The Phoenix 
28 points per contest. Sunder- whipped Rhinque 's Raiders 
man is backed up by 6-2 forward 32-24 to gain the title spot. David 
Ward Stubbs and reserve 6-2 & The Phoenix have been rated 
forward Kent Rinaberger. as a slight underdol( for 

WSKO is averaging 42 points tonight's contest, but intramur-

pe~!~~~ The Phoenix, s t I al officials scouti~ both clubs 
. . por s a say that the game IS a toss-up. 

'J:7 pom.t ~erenslve average . "We are happy to see the 
through Its five games. and has . . 
scored an average of 34 points Spirit these two teams have gen-
per contest. David & The erated .~ver the past couple, of 
Phoenix is led by the for- weeks, Intramural .Ccx:~di~a 
ward-guard tandem of Kirby ~r Warren Siebos said. ThiS 
Graber (64) d C . H' I title game should be a great , an ralg Ir contest." 
(6-0 ). Both players are a Both teams have had but one 
p~oduct ~f Davenport Central close call in their road to the 
High, ,,:hlch has seen some fille title showdown. WSKO nipped 
te~ms III the past three years. Sigma NU 33-32 and Dav'd & 
Hlrl and Graber were reserves , I 

$1 09 
LB. 

The Phoenix edged Kate Daum 
Fifth Floor 29-28. 

"We haven't been shooting 
too well lately," David & the 
Phoenix's Hirl said. "WSKOisa 
good team, and pretty big, but 
anything can happen." 

Tonight's Pre-Holiday action 
In the men's department is 
preceded by the final of the 
Co-ed Pre-Holiday Champion. 
ship. Kink " Willey, formerly 
the Sandspoon Plus defends its 
title against the Four Cues. 

The unusual fact about Kink & 
Willey will be that two of its 
starters, Graber and Hirl. will 
be playing in two games 
tonight. Tip-off time for the 
co-eds is 6: 30 p.m. 011 the var· 
slty court. The women's side of 
Kink & Willey features the 
defensive talents of Laurie 
CI a ussen. Deb Rausch. and 
Chris Mauer. Teammate Jean, " 
nie Linder has been a top scorer ' 
for the women. 

Besides Graber and Hirl. 
there are four other men who 
switch throughout the contest. 
They are: Kirby Zam, Randy 
Dvorak, Bob Nelson, and Ted 
Gehbaner. 

"We are happy to be in the 1 
co-ed finals," Hirl said. "The 
girls really pulled us through 
the semi-final with ~ienow 7. 
We won 19-16. and it could have ' 
gone either way." Hirl will have 
a busy night in the Fieldhouse. 
and adds : "I'm going to be real· 
ly tired when it 's over." The I 

Four Cues bombed the Jocks I 
and Jills 27-14 to reach the tiUe 
match-Up. 

J 

USDA CHOICE $ 1 
BONELESS 1 USDA CHOICE 

ROUND STEAK LB. 

BONELESS 

FRESH PURE C CHOICE 

GRO.UND ROUND BONE 

BEEf LB.6ge 

BLUE STAR EACH TEXAS RUBY RED KING OF BEERS 6 PACK CANS 

MEAT PIES 15 c GRAPEFR.UIT !! 6ge BUDWEISER $1 09 
I-_.;.....;";,,,;,;;,....;;;...;;;;.._..;;...~...;;;;;;;;.: __ ...;;;;;;...;;:;,..~ TEXAS 

CRISCO . 3 LB.CAN ORANGES ::, $1 00 A · 9C HY~VEE 

SHORTENING . 85 c cue irMB ERS· 1 EO: AVOWos· EACH 19c CRACKERS .:i 19C 

t----------..... ---...:..--I TASTY FULL SELECTION 
CABBAGE LB.12

c CHR.ISTMAS TREES NORTHERN ROLL 
REFRESHING 

PAPER TOWELS25c SEVEN-UP 
BEET 

SUGAR 5 LB. BAG 

6 PAK 
CTN. 

WITH COUPON BELOW PLUS DEPOSIT 

~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~:1 VAN CAMP 

GRATED TUNA 
IN 

GARDEN CLUB 

WHITE SYRUP 
HY-VEE 

PEANUT B 

6~ oz. 
CAN 

TALL CAN 

32 OZ. 
BOnLE 

c 

HY·YEE CREAM OF MUSHROOM OR 

CHICKEN 
NOODLE SOUP 

TALL 
CAN 

PENN·DUTCH 4 OZ. CAN 

!!!~!~OMS 29C 

At Both 
·YEEIS 

12 PAl 

WILDERNESS 

CHERRY 
PIE 

FILLING 

TWO LOCATIONS 
310 NO. FIIST AYE. 
227 IIIIWOOD AVE. 

AD EFFECTIVE DEC. 13 
THRU DEC. 14 

liGHT TO LIMIT IESERVID 

1 

J 
tl 
V 
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Kate Daum 

Defective boots 

I bought a $50 pair of Tony Lama bootl at Westel'll World DII 

June %7. The booU have been WOI'II only for dreN wear, but 
the leather uppers are cracklng. 1 returned tbem to WHteJ'II 
World, and they returned them to the manufacturer, Tony 

, Lama Company in EI Paso. The manufacturer returled 
them, unrepalred, and refuses to do aaythilll to back .p their 
product. Western World thea offered to replace them for me 
themselves, at half·prlce, $25. 1 declined tbls offer as the , 
store has been real nice and I don't want to see tbem take a 
loss on what Is really the manufacturer's responsibility. CID 
SURVIVAL LINE do anything to get tbe manDlacturer to 
replace the boots? -J.L.K. 

Vou bet we can! It looks as if there' II be a new pair of boots 
gracing your hoofs soon. thanks to SURVIVAL LINE's error· 
ts . 

• ;, After verifying the facts with Western World's Wally 
Andrus. who thinks part of the problem is that his firm is no 
longer a dealer for that brand of boots. we contacted the .Tony 
Lama company in EI Paso. l'~ 

A series of letters and telephone calls ensued between Tony 
Lama people and SURVIVAL LINE. during whic~ (among 
other things ) Tony Lama denied any knowledge of your 
returned boots. More attempts by SURVIVAL LINE and. 
finall y. we got to plead your case with their Always 
"unavailable" customer rela tions manager, Tony Caruso, Jr . 
(who apparently doesn 't even sign his own letters-hls sig· 
nature is rubberstamped on his letters to SURVIVAL 
LINE!). ~ 

The outcome: Caruso is air-mailing you a shipping label. 
and he wants you to mail your boots back to him. directly. He 
will examine them and if everything is as you say (which we 
have verified with. Westem W<lr\d's A,ndt'lls a\readYl he win 
send you a brand new pair of boots at no charge. And he will 
also refund your postage costs. . 

Enjoy your new boots. Glad we could cut the red tape for 
you. 

Akai recorder problem 

1 bought an Akal 8-track recorder on March 20, and have 
been bavlng trouble with It ever Ilnce. 1 took It to Discount 
Stereoland in April, and In August, and In September, and In 
November. It Is still messed up and now Discount StereolaDd 
Is closed and 1 am taking It elsewhere to be fixed all the time. 
I am getting sick 01 the continual repaln. Is tbere anythin( I 
caado?-K.T. 

SURVIVAL LINE suggests you write the importer. Akai 
America. LTD .. 2139 East Del Amo Blvd .. Compton. Califor· 
nia90220. 

Surprising things sometimes ~ap~ whea you do Iba • 
0114: SWVIVAL LINE staflet mtly found out. Having a 
problem virtually identical to yours with an Advent tape 
deck. he wrote the factory and was (pleasantly) surprised to 
have his " lemon" replaced. at no charge. with a brand new 
unit of the latest model. It does happen! 

So write that letter. If you have no luck with them. get in 
touch with SURVIVAL LINE again and we'U contact the 
importer directly for you. 

SUR VIVAL LINE phones will be silent untll 
Thursday, January 11 . If you have a problem for 
us, send It to SURVIVAL LINE, Communications 
Center , Iowa City . We will continue to work on 
~r previous questions in the interim, and will 
be liviD, tbe aDswers to yoa daily from DOW 
through December 22. 

Dozing at controls: 

C ,! weary pilots' issues 
LONDON (AP) - At 30,000 hours. 

feet over the Pacific the pilot of "It is patently obvious from 
an airliner carrying 125 passen· the reports we are getting." 
gers to Honolulu found himself said Hurley. "that there is a 
dozing at the controls. He shook massive fatigue problem. The 
himself. glanced around. and whole environment for pilots 
saw two copilots and the flight has changed since the days of 
engineer - his entire flight the Dakota (0C3) . The skies are 
deck crew - were all asleep. more crowded. the equipment 

On another route. the pilot in more sophisticated." 
making his final landing ap- Frequent jockeying by pilots 
proach discovered that both his from one international time 
copilots were sleeping. They zone to another is belieVed to 
had to be forcibly awakened to influence tiredness, 
help bring the plane down. Norman Tebbit. who was a 

, I The two incidents were pilot with British Overseas Air· 
among "hundreds" described to ways Corp. before he became a 
the British Airline Pilots' Asso- Conservative member of Par· 
ciation in response to a request liament. says : ., All too many of 

\ 
to its 5.000 members to tell of my colleagues have fallen , 
their experiences of fatigue af· asleep on the flight deck. and I 
fecling flying safety, have done so myself. That 

Gordon Hurley. spokesman doesn't mean we were working 
for the pilots· union. said some too hard. It means we were , \ shocking replies bad come in working when our bodies were 
since the questionnaire was elr· crying out to go to sleep. This is 
culated a week ago. because of the odd hours at 

The union. demanding a gov· which pilots sometimes start 
, \ 

ernment inquiry into problems work and because breakfast 
0( pilot fatigue. says present time in Hong Koog Is bedtime in 
rules are out of date , Each London." 

,L 
member of a British flight deck Hot air beth crew is limited o a total of 100 
nying hours ea h month. or to Jor treatment 121,1 hours in t air in anyone 
day or night. 

of body burns American regulations are 
• I tougher . There flight deck 

crews are limited to 8()..85 hours LONDON (AP) - Middlesex 
a month. varying with airlines, Hospital baa In addition to Its 
Domestically a pilot is limited severe burna department -

four bover-beds. Patients luf· 
I \ to eight hours in a 24-hour perl· ferilll from burns Ire plared on ad, The maximum Is 10 hours in one of two b1p·preuQre beda international flight where there with troqlls of hot alt drying Is provision for rest aboard the burnt skin ... r.cillel .. 

1 I' 
planes. If a flight lasts eight pain. After 41 hours the patient 
hours a pilot must get 18 houn' i. moved to a low·pressure bed 
rest thereafter. throup whicb warm air ia 

The British union wants the blown to Ipeed lip the beaU .. 
monthly maximum set at 80 process. 

I ' , 

Mohammed M usa Shafiq 

MINI·CALCULATOR 
fits in the hand 

Summit K16 ~999 
Does It all Instantly. sllenlly 
10 99.999.999 ! 
With AC adapter-charger. 
Rech~rges in 3 hOurs! 

1\e Dally IOW--'O\II'I City, IOWa-TlturI., Dec. 14. I9n-Pagd 

May stop Afghan drugs 
PM wants crusade on poppies, smuggling 

KABUL. Afghanistan (API -
Afghanistan's new prime minis
ter . Mohammed Musa Shaflq. 
said Wednesday he wanted a 
"crusade" to stop the growing 
of opium poppies and drug 
smuggling in this land-locked 
kingdom. 

In his first inteJ:vlew. Shafiq 
declared he would not let 
traditionally backward power 
groups block changes designed 
to bring the nb century to Af· 
ghanistan. Only eight years ago 
it began to experiment with a 
system of representative gov· 
ernment. 

In referring to the power 
groups tribal leaders. land own· 
ers and mullahs-Moslem 
preachers with a grip on the 

countryside-Shafiq, himself 

the son of a mullah. observed : TUrkey. Shafiq said: "You just 
"But you do not have to declare cannot distribute money to 
war on them." peasants to ask them not to 

Shaliq. 48 a dapper diplomat grow opium. You have to make 
who affects long hair and wide. a program forlhem," 
mod ties. said about poppy cui· Previous prime ministen 
tivation and smuggling: "This have avoided comment on the 
is something I consider our cru· ,growing drug trade in Algha· 
sade here." nistan. Until two years ago. the 

He noted the United States. government reCused tD admit 
W~t Germany and the United that opium poppies were even 
Nations have offered money to grown here. [)rugcontrolexper. 
help but the amount could not be ts believe from 150 to ~ tons 0( 

determined until the govern· opium are produced illegally 
ment. consulting with U.N. ex· here every year. 
perts. could produce a blue- King Mohammed Zahir Shah 
print. The United States and o(ficially proclaimed him prime 
West Germany are working minister late Tuesday. 
with Afghan officials on check· Talking about changes in a 
ing the fiow of narcotics. land where Middle Ages prac· 

ReferringtotheU.S.program tices still prevail. Shafiq said: 
to buy the opium crop of "Our experience is that there is 

NAil. "0" D"UG .TO" •• 
SALE NOW THRU SUNDAY 

THE MAll SHOPPING CENTER 

a need for marriage between 
traditional values in Afghan 
culture and the need to live 10 

the 20th century. This marriage 
has had difficulties in the last 10 
years and we felt we would give 
it a new start to prevent a divor· 
ce.'· 

"Isolation imposed by geog. 
raphy has made it easy for Af· 
ghans not to lI'Orty much about 
things." Shafiq continued Mod· 
em life. fortunatel\' or unfor· 
tunately. is based 00 worry. We 
want our people to worry now 
about things," 

Shafiq is a graduate of ell' 
York 's Columbia University 
and Cairo's Alazhar Uruversity 
He studied Islamic law at Kabul 
University. 

STORE HOURS: Mon.·Sat., ':30·10 Sun., 10·6 
IIi gII\ r • ..,.,. 10 ","it 
", .. ,", .. on I II it .... 

r··I .. ------oii.iitj--...... wtlji ••• I.II·lw~ .. a Ia-rr"j .... '-"M-o-,.-'-.S-a ... y-er-~ ... 04-III ... MI-If1~I ... · r"t W..,"" Money.Saver Coupon jn! 

! FRAGRANCE 3·ROLL PACK E 5·PACK tNoma' : tWorthmore' 
PANTY HOSE 

• U/'IJ'lrtlJ' ..... • 100% "ylon, Why pay morl!~ ; £~~NI?~L,~~ . ~!!.!N~~'~P i ~?':;! .. ~~~~,S! 
= 7C t,",·, 2ft ' ' . ' : REG·33c • i' 1IG. S7c 39c : 
•• ." ... ,0. ~ 5 lc lo ... t: Indoor type .... .. 

''''0 • •••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
I Coupon thru 48 c 
: Dec . 16, ' 72 . Lim,j 

• 6~ 1 •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1 •••• 

@~ ~ ,'.'. ~~~,. :. Walgreens is a ... ~! 

~ Christmas Discountland! 
t~====~~======~~ ~ < BEAUTYCENTER GIFTlUYS) ( SAVIIIGs/ll OUIt TOY DEPT. ) 

~ 

GIVE FAMOUS 
FRAGRANCESI 

Chambly. Each 'I 
I·oz. Perfume Or 2-oz. 
Cologne malches lOP 
brands & COS IS le ss ! 

2.pC. WEEKEND 
FAIERGE SET 

Exciting! 4l!J 
l -oz. cologne, 3-oz. 

bath powder ball. In 
three cologne s~ents . 

SAVE ON PRACTICAL GIFTS 

ANCHOR HOCKING 'ARLINGTON' 

SERVICE FOR 12 
PUNCH BOWL SET 
Gli.ten ing cry.tal·cut 
gloss 6·<:\1. bowl and 12 
6'01 . cup> . 12 pla ' Iic 
hanger> & ladle . 26 .pc, . 

IfG. '3 .99 

DAZEY ELEe. 
CAN OPENER 

Priced LOw! 533 

"Power pierce"opens 
any size household can . 
. . has cord slorage. 

Gibbs AUTO STEREO 

It Ticles and Keeps Time! 
TEETER TOT.TER 

Wrist WATCH 
With Stylish Mod Band 
leI, you see everything work ing 

in,ide, cute leeter toller tick! 

REG. 
S2.77 

Now 01 
Wolgreens . .. 

COOK, lAKE 
AND TlA SITS 

R." $3.21 2!! 
InclUdes Corning Ware 
replicas : Pyrex: even 
Teflon· llned cookware . 

DAIT 'GAME AND 
IASEIALL GAM. 

Reg. S4.99 3 !! 
DartbOard on one side. 
baseball on the other. 
9 championship darts , 

~
' " 

• J ri, j (;, 

''." ",,~ 
TRESTLE TIAIN 
SIT • VILLAGI 

Re,. S4.'6 

Real smoke. headilght 
and " chug-chug" sound. 

(WithoUI batteries). 

JUMBO DUM'. IN RII TlUCK 

STEREO SYSTEM 
BY SOUHDESIGH 

4357·606 5897 
AM·FM radio. plus 
FM stereo . Two 
spea kers . Walnut 
grain finish . 

( ALL Fait CHltlsrMAS ) 

ITALIAN STYLE 
50 MINI·lITiS 

Terrific buy 2ll 
Noma Iwlnkle or silli. 
All one Color. clear. 
or assorled color 511. 

3S IT AUAN STYLE UTES 
Nomn miniatu re. . leg. Sl,97 
ON " OFF MAGIC FLASHE. 
Far Ir , siO"" n h", lI,.td 

SATIN 'AU ORNAMENTS 1)) 
Pock 12 .... ith honge". 2 lfa".Reg. S 1,'9 -

lOX 12GLASS ORNAMENTS 49c 
1;0" .i ze ,n ",li d color . , Ret.6Ie 

50 CHIISTMAS 
'IIGINT' CAIDS 

Re,. SI . I7 99c 
A co lorful assortmenl. 
'i chly decoraled. with 
SO matching envelope s. 

25 ~flIGIOUS C "ROS 

R'9 9g e boo 77c 

SCOTCH PINE 

Reo S1299 9~ 
6-ft. siu "', ·like v, 
nyl Chmlmo. Ir... \0 

simple to assemble 

White TISSUE 
2O,h .. ,s, 27 

20.30" ,lZe C 

SPECIALS all HOLlDA., UNDIES 'II OTHEtt SWEETS 

1.LB. lOX 
CHOCOLATES 

Nice gilt! 17• 

' foirhiU ' by Whilmon 
assorted light. dork; in 
variety 01 center>. 

Chocolate Bal, 
Sol id . foil 8 8 

wropl . 14·oz . C 

Piezo ELECTRIC 
LIGHTER 

6U 
No /lint. no wick. no 
ballery! In beoul iful 
des ign' and fin i.hes. 

1 00"/0 FILLED 
HARD CANDIES 

LIFE SAVERS 
Sweet Story Book 

3 lAGS' 1 CUle gilt ' 68 c 

Contains 10 rolh 01 
lile Sover. ,n fovort te 
ossorted 1I0vors. 

Giontl ~. Ib 99 
barber pole. C 

SMO/(fttS' " MEN'S GIfTS 

OLD SPICE IN 
A LANTEINI 

$4050 V~lue 3!! 
Aller SI14'oIe ,n gleam. 

ing metal and glass 
ship's lanlern! 6·oz 

) 

Super Mini. -Track Tape Player 
SoI,d·,lole . Solonce . tone , volume control" 
channel .elector . Automotic reod oul Irock 

indicatOr>. Compoct 'lyle . 2997 
'ANAtOMIC 

AM·FM IADIO 

DANISH mu 
KIISION ,.. 

Regu/ar/, ,32. 97! .m 
Conyertible SPEAKERS 
Gibb,. Flu.h or cu'tom mount . 

4·Pc. Set 19!! 
A fine performer wilh 
earphone . 9V ballery & 
carry slrap included. 

SCHICK HOT SCHICK MIN" 
1. LATH .. KIT STYLING Dnl. 

~ ElectrIc Ie)!! Re,. SI5.8812" 

, lnst.nt hot shive Slyling comb IIld brush 

l! crHm at your fin- attachments; dlrectlona! 
gertlps in seconds . air flow .•• high or low. 

~ .. ~~·~~,·~~~,~~~~\·~oe_l$~ .. '*·a·. 

~. 7!!. 
Free-form design In 
malch. briar, A 
disllnctlve presentl 
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Operation. Gameages 6to 14 by Milton Br.dley. 391 

PAllKER BROTHERS 

'~I A 'AMILY GAMe 

The Game of Life. A flmlly game by Milton 
Bradley. 4" 

YOUNKERs' t, 
SATISfACTION ALWAYS 

Younken Toyl.n~Downltalrs 
337·2141 Ext. 32 

U·Fly·lt. An Instrument pilot set for the 
young pilot. 977 

Etch a Sketch screen for the young artist. 344 

Pull:A·Long. Lacing Shoe. 
for the toddler by 
Fischer· Price. 422 

Dareplane Stunter. Safe indoor fly ing fun 
by MatteI. 16" 

Screech by Park.r Bros. 
GameageSS·12. 491 

Don't Cook Your Goose by sch.per. 
313 

Corn POpper by 
FISCher·Prlc •. 

p 

• 

., 

I 
~ 

1 
I 
\ 
\ 

Frisky Frog with Ilr pressure ICtion by 
Flscher.Prlce. 211 I • 
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MEETINGS 
ANGEL FLIGBT- December 

safety briefing will be held at 7 p .m . 
at the Pharmacy Auditorium . 

DAMES CLUB-Ul Dames Club 
will meet 8\ 7:30 p .m . in the Wesley 
House . Eicher 's will demonstrate 
making terrariums . All students 
wives are invited . 

FIRING SQUAD-Company B . 
Pershing Rifles. will meet at 7 : 30 
p .m. in the Recreation Bldg . 
Uniform will be Class A' s . IDR 
platoon will have a drill-<lown. 

BJBLE DISCUSSION-A 
discussion on Jesus the Radical for 
International Students will be held 
at room S345 Currier Hall from 8-9 
p.m . All are welcome. 

INT ERN ATIONAL CHRIST
MAS-Opportunities are available 
for international students to enjoy 
winter recreation In the Rockies 
(rom Dec . 22-28. For more infor
mation call Jacon Cben. 338,,1179. or 
Peter Li. 354 -2964 . 
FILMS 

LAST FILM-Last in the series of 
Japanese free films, Gale 01 Bell. 7 
p .m . in the 1M U Illinois Room . 

AT THE L1BE-Free movies at 
the Iowa City Public Library Ihis 
week are Ooa tt Sliove, a silent film 
starring Harold Lloyd and Bebe 
Daniels ; Mab"I', N" .. HHO 
(s\lentl-Mabel tries to keep her 
romantic spats with Fatty a secr"t, 
and off they go to the beach. lhe 
Keystone Cops are called In to break 
up a fight : Cra~y Hoaoe (silen\). A 
Little Rascals adv"nture , 7 :30 p .m, 

PALE EXPECTATIONS-Free 
film s l'on90red by the 
Afro·American Society, Greal Wb'te 
Hope , 8 p .m . in the Wesley House. 

ORGY-Yes, It ' s So • • , Movie 
OrIY. (ree in the main ballroom of 
the Vnion . Ca.t aside your textbooks 
for on~ night and see Ibis classic 01 
classic., 8 p .m . 

THEATRE 
COMJ'ANY-UI Opera Theatr~ 

will present the New lowa Players ' 
production or Compaay today 
through Saturday at a p .m . in Clapp 
Recital Hall . Tickets are on sale at 
Hancber BOll Office . 

Tomorrow~ Dec. 15 
MUSIL 
IIECJTAL -Ann Olsen, french 

horn. Christine Drennan , piano, with 

Jim McDonald. tenor. Ruth Ann 
McDonald. piano. WiWam Holman. 
clarinet , Sue Swilley, flute, Michael 
Whitter. oboe, Susan Vietmeier , 
bassoon , atl :30p.m . inHarperHaIJ. 

'Selections will include pieces by 
Beethoven and Irving Fine . 

RECIT AL-Piano Quartet: Mar 
cia Edson . violln . Linda Boozer, 
viola. Horatio Edens, cello . Carolyn 
Bridger. piano, at 4 :30 p.m. in Har
per Hall. Selections will ,"clude 
pieces by M oz'arl. Brahms . 

RECITAL- Alan Karpel. piano. 
with Mary England . violin. and 
Cheryl Flippen. violoncello. at 6: 30 
p .m . in Harper Hall . Selections wiU 
include pieces by Mozart and 
Beethoven . 

GOOD COMPANY-The New 
Iowa Players wiii present Com
paay . at 8 p .m . in Clapp Recital Hall . 

MEETINGS 
BRIDGE-Iowa City Bridge Club 

will hold a Christmas party at 7:30 

p.m . at the Hugh Smith residence ; 
Dead End Club will play at 7 :30 p .rn.. 
Saturday , and. HerkYland will piay 
at 7 p .m . Tuesday In tbe 1M V 
Hawkeye room . 

Saturday 
MEETINGS 
POLITICAL TALK-Johnson 

County legislalors will meet al 10:30 
a .m . atlhe Iowa City public Library. 
music room . to discuss legi.slation 
with the public. The public Is Invited. 

THEATER 
GOOD COMPANY-The New 

Iowa Player '8 will present C.mp
•• y . at 8 p .m . In Clapp Recital Hall. 

Sunday 
MUSIC 
FESTIVAL-Tne Iowa State 

University singers and chorus wiii 
present a Christmas Festival 01 
music . at 3 and 8 p .m . atlowa State 
Univer'li!-Y · 

RECIT AL-Ada Mae Stein. violin , 
and Joan Purswell. pjano and har
pischord . a\ 1:30 p .m . in Harper 
Hall. Selections will include pieces 
by Handel and Bach . 

RECITAL-Marhn Boller. tuba. 
and Debby Baker. piano, with Jim 
Douglass . trumpet. Mike Simpson. 
lrumpet . Bob Stewart. Frencb horn . 
and Dan Cassady. trombone. 

ONGOING 
-'RT MUSEUM-Take a walk 

over to the Unviersity Art Museum . 
Hours on Sundays are l-5 p .m . 
Featured lhis week are the Molher. 
well portfolio . and works by Charles 
Mattox. 

Also-new in Iowa City is the 

Aquarius Art Gallery . 629 E . Market 
St .. fealuring a more con tern porary 
style . 

SEM IN AR-College of Dentistry : 
" Iowa Holiday Oral Medicine 
Seminar , in tbe Union. 

Monday 
ALBUM-Take a twenty minute 

study break and listen to Fumble 's 
new album o( oldies. Swing for a 
moment in time to " Hello. Mary 
Lou." "Breaklllg Up is Hard to Po." 
and " Ebony Ey"s." A real biggie I. 
Elvis' old swinging single. " I Wanna 
Be Yc!Ilr Teddy Bear." 

WALX AWAY-Take a friend lor a 
walk . P ick up a 10VM one and stroll 
down the r iverbank past EPB . On a 

nice day; when tbe snow's been 
blowing , the trees turn cryslai 
white , lilre old wise men on a 
pilgrimage. 

Tuesdav 
MUSIC 
RECITAL-Timothy Plea.ant. 

percussion , with a six-piece 
assistance. at 1:30 p .m . in Harper 
Hall. Selections will include pieces 
by Bach . Stern , and T i mothy 
Pleasant. o TANENBAUM-Go out and find 
a Christm as tree . Cut your own 
down-ClOd someone's farm . Trim it 
with popcorn, cranberries, nuts-aU 
the old lashioned stufe. But don 't 
rorget to bave it fire-proofed . 

ONGOING 
EUROPEAN JOBs -The 

American-European Student Ser· 
vice helps students find jobs in 
Europe, for the summer For more 
information. write 
American-European Student Ser
vice, \:lox 34733. FI 9490 Vaduz, 

Li~chlen9.tein . 

Wednesday 
KEITH ACHEPOHL 

SHOW-Recent. beautilul intaggl io 
pri.nt. by a pr inlmaker cu rrently 
leacbing at U of J. 

ONGOING 
PICK A DILLY-Merton College. 

Oxford . England. and t h e 
Association for Cultural Exchange IS 
sponsoring a digging semInar In 
England thjs July through August 
Cost is $103 membership lee, plus 
$790 tra vel cost , plus c1a.s l ees For 
more mformation. wTlte A.C.E .• 539 
West IIUhS!. , New York , N.Y. 10025 

TV LAND-Soul. at II pm. wUl 
reature Ibl" week StevIe Wonder . 
ChannellZ 

CAMPUS CALENDAR 
DEC. l4-Close of nrsl sem"oter cI ... " •. 10 p .m . Yay! 
nme 10 blltbe bara. 
DEC. I$-MERCVDAY. 
DEC . If-BelwIal of FInals WHII: . Cliff'. Notes are 
naHable alu"ualloc.UDDS in Iln.a CUy. 
DEC. 22-End of Finals Week. Yay ! Time to hll th" 
ban. 
DEC. 25-_UnJ"f!rSity holiday, olllcn elDUd . 
JAN . II-First day DI _d HIII".I"r relislratioD . 
Reo. Time to bli 1M ba ... . 

t 

~. 

~ 

• Photo by Rus8 Redsville 
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Lecture Note 
Manager Needed 

Apply in person by January 12 
at the 

Activities Center, Wheelroom, or Hulk 

This week the 

WHEELROOM 
presents 

Con Brio - FRI. 

ARH Party 
- SAT. 

with Con Brio 

All ARH Members FREE 

Hulk Special for Thurs. 

Peanuts 
& 

Beer 
Night 

the corner of Church and N. Dodge 

FOil & Sam's 
wlt~ lif •••• Ie 

Playl.t Th,., Frt. & Sat. 

1'50ng Bird" 
Come on out & boogie I 

1214-5th St. 
. C.,aIfUIa 

,"', 
BETTY 
HOOP 

Ac,," ,,,. 
the D' ... ·I • 

cL46:~APTAIM ~L' 

tODAY 
.. W~b. 

SHOWS AT 1 :30-3:11-4:52-6:33-8:14-9:55 

STARTS 

TONITE 

OIRECTEOFf'( 
ROIIIlRT 1:11L. SAID 

MUSK: COMPOSED AND CONDUCTED BvUD ASlflllD 

WEEKDAYS 7:30 & 9:30 

STARTS 

TONITE 

There's 
DO place 
to hide 
when 
TBI 
DUD 
lIB 
ILIVI! 

\AlIOMI. \~MMAL 1111'M t~ rn..., 
1111 CIa· UIUITI& 1IUI·".1UII.I'f 
ImllUwwnl 
HORST FRANK ""0" NADJA TILLER v.w"" ~ LUCIO BATI'ISTRADA 
.oI ARMANDO CRISPINO _"'IrNIINIIALn: n. 1_Ij ARMANDO CRISPINO 
WEEKDAYS 7:15 & 9:30 IRI-04¥i}'¥?,-1 

Starts 
TODAY 

.. tII.·WI~'llIllT18IA11T 
DOMIIIOUE SAIDA 
MPHAME AUDIAI 

I tiloo ~ ""lim WIG 
~"I_~(OMc" 

... ftntmurdlr 
II 0DmIIIIIId, 
noOM .. eIIad. 
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Relaxing at a party given for the road company of "Applause II 
by the New Iowa Players at the Mill Restaurant are Patrice Munael 

Patrice! 
BySTARLASMITH 

Fine Arts Editor 

Happiness-for Patrice Mun
sel, star of opera ,and musical 
comedy, means many things. It 
means crying over an old Garbo 
movies n like to cry. " ~, spen
ding time with her family, 
traveling in her new Shasta 
Motorhome, hugging her two 
cross-between
a-Iabrador-and
a-poodle-dogs after a show, or 
may.be just being alive. 

Vibrant, beautiful, and older, 
but totally a woman, Patrice 
destroys every preconceived 

III I .1111 Will .'!k"" 

"You have 

to have 

pzazz!" 
~~i",}m,,!ii;JjIi 11 Iii f 

notion that stars are all "tinsel 
and glitter." 

She glitters, but with hap
piness and SJfirit-and 
enthusiasm. "I always wanted 
theatre," smiles Patrice. 
"When I was five, I did artistic 
whistling ; [also took ballet and 
tap. At twelve I was taking 
voice and loved it . 

"When I saw my first opera, 
Madame Butterfly, I was sim
ply knocked out. I swooned and 
cried ; and I made a bet with my 
best friend that which ever of us 
first sang in the Metropolitan 
Opera woutd send the other 15 
cents. We made the bet," 
mused Patrice, "on the back of 
a matchbook cover; that was all 
we had. When I was 17, I sent 
her 15 cents. " 

Means a lot 

Opera means a lot to Patrice 
Munsel, but she likes musical 
comedy belter. "With opera," 
she stressed, "each performan
ce is like an opening night, but 
you don 't have enough ensem
ble feeling. And if you miss your 
high note , the evening's 
destroyed. The reason might be 
that a fly was in your mouth, but 
the audience doesn't know 
this . " 

"But in musiCal comedy, 
you're allowed to grow in your 
part and find new values. 
Sometimes you win; sometimes 
you lose. But I love working 
with a company. That's why I 
stopped Singing opera. " 

let's-go feeling. And it's nice 
when an entire family feels that 
way; it workds beautifully." 

Glows and smiles 

And you believe her. Because 
every time you or she mentions 
her family, she glows and 
smiles to herself in a very 
special way, and sort of savors 
the moment. But she doesn't 
exclude you long. She turns to 
you, smiles and talks on. 

"A good marriage is a rare 
thing: you work hard. It takes a 
lot of giving and understanding. 
But my husband has a great 
sense of humor, and we think 
the same way. Don't regret 
'Yesterdays: don 't worry about 
tomorrows. I hope we can pass 
this on to our children. " 

"And we like each other," 
continued Patrice, "that makes 
a good marriage. Love is impor
tant, but 'like' is what you get 
over the breakfast table." 

she knows what she is." 

Magic Gone 

"In the old days, " mused Mr. 
Munsel, " movie companies 
were behind building a star. But 
now the magic has 
gone out of it-too many stars. 
Without that touch, it's like 
hack-writers. Oh, there will 
always be stars coming up, but 
they are fewer and (arther bet
ween." 

Then expressing an 
appreciation for Llza Minnelli 's 
talents, Mr. Munsel reminisced 
about her mother. " I knew 
Garland, she followed me into 
Las Vegas once. A very 
delicious woman with an 
incredible sense of humor. She 
demanded perfectioo of herself 

What you'd get over any table 
with Patrice is a natural and 
caring individual who iikes 
people and herself. Often reluc
tant to grant interviews, she 
dreads the "plastic discussions • 
with the press." 

"My time Is valuable." said 
Patrice. " If they want a stark 
thing , they can read my • 
biography. Like me, dislike me, 
but find a person; don 't write , 
about an empty star. That's 
where I turn off." 

But it's hard to believe she 
ever turns off. Because she's so 
alive. Standing outside in the 
cold winter weather wih her 
coat open behind the Clayton 
House Motel waiting to be 
photographed, she described 
Iowa as " lovely and cold. " 

Iowa refreshing 

"It's very refreshing being 
here in Iowa ; It's unspoiled. The 
loss of innocence Is a really 
dreadful thing." Then speaking 
wistfully, "We seldom meet the 
people we should when we 
travel. " 

And In her travels Patrice 
Munsel has met and worked 
with many. And she knows her 
art has many demands for suc
cess. "Some people are not 
willing to work that hard, " 
stressed Miss MWlHI. "You 
can't just have one hit and be a 
star; you have to work alit. You 
:lave to have pZ8Ut-that mar
velous thing that made the 
BeaUes super stars. Elvis, now 
high camp to watch. hal been a 
success becaUle he works hard 
00 his craft to make It the belt." 

and of everyone around her." 
" Watching her work was 

exci ling-her great enthusiasm 
and humor : she loved people a 
lot. " continued Ms. Munsel. 
"But she never found a good 

.. 

man to give her the security she '. ( 
wanted. tragic .. . with all that 
talent, she couldn't find hap
piness." 

Patrice Munsel'f future plans 
are as much of a mystery to her ). 
as to anyone. "Plans? Haven't a 
clue; never plan that far ahead. 
I go the way the wind blows. But 
I WOUldn't change a glooming 
thing; I'd do it all the 
same-taking every day as if 
it's my only day and living it as 
fully as I can. It's lovely that 
way, because 1 like every day, 
I'm glad to be alive. To bitch 
bores me to tears." 

"I guess mUllcal comedy and 
tours bring out the true gypey in 
me," laughed Patrice. "I love 
It-that foot-loose, pack-a-bag, 

" And Strelsand-wlth that 
incredible drive. She turned an 
ugly girl Into a raving beauty, 
setting a whole new standard ; 

P ...... lIy Larry May 

PMrIet ...... ..,... ............. wldllIer ....... 
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McGuinn on Crosby, 

Byrds . &I recording 
By LEMUEL J.J. GENOVESE 

Above all else when one 
thinks of the Byrds the thought 
remains that throughout all the 
personnel changes the group 
has withstood. the basic factor 
that ties the Byrds sound intact 
is Roger McGuinn. 

Anyone of the number of 
interviews that McGuinn has 
given since 1965 bears out one 
overriding idea his refusal to be 
categorized by his critics and 
Ills fans. From the days when he 
and the original Byrds. con
sisting of; Gene Clark, Michael 
Clarke. David Crosby and Chris 
Hillman were pioneering 
fusions of raga. jazz. blues and 
folk into rock music there were 

many people bent on 
categorizing their sound. 

Then as now the present con· 
figuration of Skip Battin on 
bass. Clarence White on lead 
guitar. John Gehrin newest 
addition on drums. replacing 
Gene Parsons. (who is no 
relation to Gram Parsons) and 
McGuinn are taking the Byrds 
original stance on exploration of 
new musical fields and con
tinuing that growth. 

Many people think the Byrds 
died a few years back. or that 
they are solely a country-rock 
band . They transcend all 
classification save their name. 
the "BYRDS". That seems to 
satisfy most of the legion of 
dedicated Byrds freaks on both 
sides of the Atlantic. 

This interview was given by 
the Byrds in the AFROTC office 
of the Duane Allman Memorial 
Field House after their portion 
of a more than memorable con
cert. Only a few immediately 
pertinent portions of the inter
view will be given herein 
Baekroads, the entire contents 
may be seen in the YEARBOOK 
next spring, 

LG: The next thing is Skip's 
solo album on the Signpost 
label... . 

Skip: Yeah Signpost label 
right. 

LG: Is that a subsidiary of 
Qllumbia? 

MeG: No 
LG: What was Clive Davis 

and Company doing to you that 
they wouldn't let you have it on 
the Columbia label? 

McG: I'm the only one with 
Qllumbia, completely. And I 
wouldn ·t be if I didn'( have (0 

be. but I'm signed until '75. 
LG: We might delete that... 
MeG: Why. are you with 

Qllumbia records ... ? 
LG: No. I'm just saying thatif 

you might get into any hot water 
with Clive [lavis and Company 
we can keep it out. 

MeG: No, It's just a bad con
tract. If they'd re-negotiate. I'd 
be perfectly happy with them. 

LG: Talk to Allen Klien. or 
somebody of his caliber. 

MeG: Well, they got me nice. 

they got me right where they 
want me. 

LG: That's the bad thing. 
yeah. 

MeG: They're happy about it. 
and I'm not. They know. 

LG: Get a good Chicago 
lawyer ... 

MeG: I'll just bad mouth 
them from Coast·to-Coast. 

LG t to Battin): I myself 
haven't had the bread yet to 
listen to it. Were you just trying 
to have a really good time with 
it? and express some of the 
things you wanted to get down 
on your own album? 

MeG (about Battin\s LP): 
Yeah it's really a good ~ime 
album, 

LG: Is it varied as far as up 
tempo stuff. down tempo blues 
or things like that? 

Skip: Not much. It's really up 
tempo. 

MeG: It's mostly in the field 
of "America's Great National 
Pastime:' 

LG: Oh wow. really a nice 
loose concept. 

LG: Clarence. there's been 
some talk as far as Byrds's 
International Fan Club and 
what not about your solo album 
are you planning on having 
anyone outside the Byrds on it? 
Like Byron Berline or some 
other session, people? 

Clarence: Yeah. I think so, 
but no one in specific just yet. I 
haven't gotten into it yet. We 
just mainly want to do it byour
selves and such. 

LG: For sure. we'll get the 
word out. Well, this brings us to 
your solo album (to Roger). 

MeG: Dh yeah. well I've been 
working on it. I've got all of ilin 
the can except it has to be 
mixed. 

LG: Right, are you going to do 
that yourself? 

MeG: MMMM, Crosby is 
going to help me, we're going to 
work on that together. 

LG: This is the Crosby.M· 
cGuinn album? 

MeG: No, it's just mine. That 
onei~ coming'later. ' , "J 

LG: Now wait a minute. is 
this one going to be on Colum
bia? 

MeG: Yeah right. mine's 
going to be on Columbia. 

LG: Now the Crosby-M
cGuinn is going to be--

MCG: Also on Columbia. yeah 
right and the old Byrds .. 

LG: Will be on the Asylum 
label. 

LC: How far away is this? 
MeG: That's finished. 
LC: The old Byrds album 

(The original Byrds together for 
another album.) 

LG: My mouth is open. when 
are they going to release it? 

McG: January. 
LG: How much eo-operation 

did you get from [lavid Geffen 
directly when you did that? 

MeG: Well. what do you mean 
by cooperation? It didn't bother 
me too much. 

LG: Was he more or less 
fishing to get it or-

McG: He worked it out. I 
helped him. I talked to Clive 
Davis and he wasn't speaking to 
help. And so I was the Inter· 
mediary between Clive and 
[\avid Geffen. They worked it 
out, and talked each other 
through it. 

LG: Are you happy with the 
way it turned out? 

McG: Extemely. 
LG: Is there a lot of original 

material. more so than say, 
borrowing from somebody else? 
Outside the unit? 

MeG: Yeah. there are at least 

Photos by O'Neal Nordlinger 

eight original songs. there's a 
new Neil Young song. that'll 
probably be the single. 

LG: Yeah. that's what 
Crawdaddy reported in the 
October. '72 issue. They said 
that there was possible one 
Jackson Browne, for sure one 
Neil Young. 

MeG: We don't have the 
Jackson Browne, we were going 
to do one, but we didn't. We 

producing it. No he told me to do 
it. he asked me to do it. because 
he wanted a different sound on 
the top, than his own voice. 
which was the middle. 

LG: He's mellowed out quite 
a bit-

MeG: Quite a bit. 
LG: Do you think Graham 

Nash has had anything to do 
with that? 

McG: Perhaps. maybe just a 

iIj Illi . 11111 ! .. un tUM ; I 

"l:rosIJ:Y is go;"g 10 help me, l((J're 

going to work on that together." 

~Ml+i Siifl·, I I 

couldn't get it together-
LG: It just didn't feel 

satisfactory? 
MeG: Yeah. well we did one 

Joni Mitchell song. but we 
didn't do a new one. we did an 
old one. 

LG: Which one
MeG: "For Free" 
LG: James Taylor's favorite 

too. 
McG: We did "Cowgirl In the 

Sand" an old Neil Young song. 
LG: Now did you approach in 

the same spirit or did you try to 
add some lead twelve work? 

MeG: The lead vocal is Gene 
and me. It's the two of us 

singing in unison. I'm doing the 
high. high harmony. over 
Crosby and he 's in the middle-

LG: How did you manage 
that? 

McG: I slowed the tape 
machine. justa bit... 

LG: UH·HUH!! 
McG: Not too much .. . Just a 

bit 
LG: But just enough to-
MeG: Just enough so it 

reached an octave. . 
LG: Underline that and put it 

in quotes! "McGuinn Sings 
Higher Than Crosby"!-With a 
little help from a machine. 

MeG: I did. with a varying 
speed tape recorder. 

LG: What did he say when 
that happened? 

MeG: He was sitting there 

little. 
LG: All the interviews I've 

read of Crosby he seems to bear 
that out. He feels that Willy 
(Graham Nash) has been 
probably one of the motivating 
factors in his life now. 

MeG: Willy 's real laid back . 
A real nice guy. 

LG: Is there any possibility 
then. of a tour? 

MeG: Yeah . that 's a 
possibility. it 's not definite. 
probably over the summer. 

LG: Which album do you feel 
the most satisfied with. that 
you 've ever done? So far . even 

including the one that hasn 't 
been released yet. 

MeG: I think. yeah the old 
Byrds album is really 
dynamite. it 's got so many 
things happening on it. 

When the conversation got 
around to the November 
Newsweek article on [lavid Gef· 
fen , which was full of errors. 
McGuinn summed up by 
saying-"The guy that wrote 
the article wasn't the guy that 
took the interview ... The guy 
that wrote the article had a bun
ch of material to work with and 
they compiled all this material, 
and it looked good not the way it 
was. It was trying to sell 
magazines. " 

Line Up: Battin, McGuinn, White and Gehrin 
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Last film 
of the 

Japanese 
Series 

Wed., Thurs. 7 & 9 p.m. illinois Room $1.00 

Dunhill ... ·70.00 

Comers Pipe & 
Gift Shop 

13 S. Dubuque St. 

LIVE MUSIC 

Saturday Nite 
8-12:30 A.M. 

. . 

338-8873 

Playing Hard & Soft Rock 
Dance Floor Available - No Cover 

Dale Fox on Drums 
ALSO GO·GO 

The·.Dugout 
31215t Ave. Coralville 

THE 

Airliner~ 
presents R 

Doug's Birthday Celebration Sale 
Happy Hour - Today thru Friday 

4:30-5:30 & 8:00-9:00 p.m. 
Draft - 15c FRfE Popcorn, tool 

Martinis Old Fashions 
Manhattans 

Gimlets 75C Slings 

Hi·Balis - SOC Wine Coole,. SOc 

Spaghetti or Ravioli Dinner for 2 
includes salad & hot garlic bread 
plus a bottle of Chianti wine, 
3-8p.m. 

'" 6·Packs $1.25 

$490 

22 S. Clinton 337-5314 

UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 

FIELD HOUSE 
DECEMBER 15, 1972 

FRIDAY 7:30 P.M. 
TICKm .. uo, I3.DO, 12.00 • 

AYilIobl. II I ..... fleW ..... Of MeI~ ..... a.CIb 
PQIW. 10 1_ Athletic DI,el_. UIII....aty at .... 
I ..... CIty ...... . 
... the HerI .... 01 ___ Popcorn ......... _ ca.TY 
w-....,. o-.Mt " .•. , .. , ... 

Center for New Performing Arts In 
association with the University Theatre 

presents 

CNPA DANCE ENSEMBLE 
in concert 

His.oire du Soldar by Igor Stravinsky 

Llanfo Por after Garcia Lorea 

8;00 p.m. 
15,16/ 17 December 1972 
Studio Theatre, Old Armory 
Free tickets available at IMU Box Office 
or at door. 

Dear herloek, 
The search I. over. I u¥e 

found Iowa City's fIaeIt pIua at 
Uttle Caesars. Grtat stram· 
boUt " • .,.,bettl, too. Meet you 
there for IWIdI. 

Wat on 

P.S. 
Doa'1 forlel tile coupoD. 

Little Caesars 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
ACROSS 

1 Canadian 
physician 

8 Vehicle 
II Gallery 
14 N.H. city 
III Table item 
18 Eur. capital 
17 Clifflike 
18 Organize 
II Amos of baseball 
20 Some tenants 
22 If-sana .. .'· 
23 Polytheistic 

'25 Steadying with 
ropes 

27 Smooth 
28 " ... of-ray 

serene" 
2111-vous" 
30 Scottish slopes 
31 French sririt 
34 Money 0 Brazil 
35 "--Town" 
36 Relative of jug 

or poky 
37 Fine rur: Abbr. 
38 Palm tear 
.. Vance 
41 Leafshape 

43 Con men and 
shills 

.. Muzzles 
-45 Hock. 
.. Dismounted 
-47 Repeat 
50 Fine ash 
51 Rltuat guidebook 
52 Call1na 
M Kind 01 brother 
57 Annoy. 
58 Dud 
51 Caesar's self 
eo German admiral 
61 Does de.k work 

DOWN 

1 Approves 
2 Adjust 
3 Strasberg of 

theater 
4 Potential and 

kinetic 
15 Abolishes 
8 Egyptian native 
7 Every,ln 

Hamburg 
8 Back·up force 
I Monk's feature 

18 Pioneer in wire· 
less telegraphy 

II Display 
12 Hurl 
13 Sleep fitfully 
21 Direction: Abbr. 
23 Kind of tiler 
:u Cau.tle 
21 Certain vote 
'r1 Diet 
21 Do tree lurlery 
N Item for a certain 

11ft 
12 Exploits 
SS LoveROd 
3t Be.towed 

lavl.hly 
38 HOngKong 

or Astan 
U Allots 
40 Chatter 
42 Kind of baby 
4S Auditor: Abbr. 
.. Sailing veuel 
.. Holly of South 
48 Win a close 

victory, with 
"out" 

41 Compass card 
53 Friend In st. Lo 
54 Morse code unit 
55 Navy man: Abbr. 

USWU TI NlYIOIIS PUUU HAVE 
YOU 

DISCOVERED 
THE 

CHILDREN'S 
BOOK 

SEmON? 

~J)ool trMl S"WY' 
(."", . .. Cit ............. Av~ 
MM .... ,TwL .... 
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A heartbreaking moment from "Beast of Morocco". (See story below) 

Reefer Madness returns 
to Iowa City's welcome 

After the repeal o( 
Prohibition, Harry J . Anslinger 
found himself out o( work, Not 
wanting to go on welfare, he 
went out and created a job for 
himself. The job was U.S. Com
missioner of Narcotics, a post 
that congress in its legislative 
wisdom had not seen fit to 
create until Anslinger Ihforrried 
them of the evils of lllIJ\ijuana. 
Anslinger ~ the father (or the 
mother) responsible for the 
f.al taX on marijuana an~ 
many of the state laws that 
maRe possesslcn a felony. 

Reefer Madness, now at the 
Astro after a four day run in tile 
Union, is undoubtedly 
Anslinger's favorite file. It was 
Hollywood's contribution to the 
dope scare of the 30's and they 
did a fine job of it. 

The plot centers around a 
gang of pushers trying to entice 
high schoolers into the depths of 
degradation. The pushers main
tain an apartment where the 
innocents are introduced to the 
pleasure of the flesh after 

stoking. The first one is free. 
There is a hint of ilIict sexual 
congress taking place off 
camera with lots of smoking, 
fast dancing, drinking and 
necking going on on camera. 

But this (00/'. paradise ends 
when a youth under the 
ha11ucinalihg lnfluence 0 can
nabis barg(!S in on what appears 
to be the seduction of his girl 
friend (actually the rape) , grap· 
pies with the attacker and the 
head pusher , and finally 
aCCidentally kills his steady. 

, The ~Vil puslie,s frame him, but 
ju Ice triumphs in the ends and 
the dead woman's brother 
swears off dope. Amen. 

What makes this Anslinger's 
favorite is the truths it reveals 
about smoking marijuana, The 
grade pOints of the user~ drop. 
Their athletic ability disap
pears due to marijuana's distor
tion of their sense of time and 
space, The users give in to their 
animal lusts. The local boogie 
woogie piano player can't per
form without taking a reefer 

break every few songs. The 
pushers are all degenerates, 
prone to violence and members 
of a criminal organization. 

In short, this movie would 
scare the pants off your paren
ts . So don 't let your parents see 
it, go yourself. But get stoned at 
home first, as local fire 
regulations prohibit smoking in 
theatr~s. Dave Helland 

Iowa City'. Lowe.t 
Carry-Out Be., Price. 

All Sold Ice Cold' 

Old Styl. 
Old Mllwauk .. 
Pablt 
Budweiler 
Blue Ribbon Kegl 

$1.05 6-pall 
1.15 6-pak 
1.17 6-pak 
1.25 6-pak 

11.50 I-gal. 
Chtck our low prlcts on III keg bttr 

THE HULK 
Corntr of Church and N. 

FREEl 

Son of 
Movie 
Orgy 
Thurs. 

8:00 P.M. 
IMU Ballroom 

Stewart joins Julie for Christmas songs Bring your 
pIowI, bicNell 

FRIDAY 
4:45 p.m. Coverage will begin, 

probably on all three commercial 
networks, of the lunar IiIt-ofr. Liftoff 
will take place sometime between 
4:50 and 5:05. 

6: 00 Carrascolendas This bilingual 
series, aimed at pre-school children 
and first and second graders, seeks 
to inspire pride in Mexican heritage, 
to build confidence in bilingual com
munication and interest in 
Mexican -America n culture _ 
"Carrascholendas" is an im aglnary 
place where puppets, a bilingual 
lion, and other characters teach 
language skills iJl both Spanish and 
English . This show is produced by 
KLRN , the public t.v. station in 
Austin , Texas. who were recently 
awarded the Local Program Award 
by the Corporation for Public Broad
casling for the·series. 12. 

7:00 The Nlghl Ihe Animals 
Talked , Another Christmas car
toon-musical. 3, 8, 9. 

7:30 A Christmas Carol. A dif
ferent animated version of Dickens' 
story than the one shown last week, 
this features drawings based on 19th 
century etchings and narration by 
Michael Redgrsve. It will be 
repeated on Channel 9 on Sunday at 4 
p.m . 3, 8, 9. 

8:00 The Ambushers. Sex Ani! 
spying , with Dean Martin as MAtt 
Helm . 2",4. . 

Love Is .. Barbara Eden. Sex and 
silliness, with Barbara Eden (just 
too cute for words!. Tim Conway, 
and Charley Pride, a good C&W 
singer . 3, 8, 9. 

9:00 John Lennon and Yoko Ono 
Present tbe One-To-One Concert 
Special. This musical special, 
produced and directed by John and 
Yoko for Joko (! I Films, Is a taping 
of a concert given at Madison 
Square Garden on August 15 for the 
benefit oT the mentally retarded. 
Besides the lovebi rds, who' are 
backed by New York hard rock 
band Elephant's Memory, perTor
mers include Stevie Wonder, Rober
ta Flack , and the Sha Na Na. 3, 8, 9. 

10 :30 Saratoga Trunk . Gary 
Cooper a~ Ingrid Bergman in a 
film version of an Edna Ferber 
navei.~ . 

TIIf~r Bay. Hayley Mills' very first 
movie , and very good she is , too , as a 
Welsh waif who befriends a fugitive 
seaman (Horst Buchholz) . John 
Mills is also on the sceneA. 

Creature Feature. " Beast of 
Morocco", a rather complex tale 
Involving arc haeologists, night
mares , Arabs, beautiful Chantal, 
Marisa, who only Carver can see, 
and the "Servants oflhe Night". 9. 

1Il :00 The Toy That Grew Up. 
Tom Mix In "The Heart of Texas 
Ryan" , a 1917 Western . 12. 

SATURDAY 

12 p.m. Pro Football . Baltimore 
Colts vs. Miami Dolphins. 6, 7. 

12:30 American Bandstaad. [lid 
you know this was stiil on? Johnny 
Nash Is the today 's guest. 3, 8, 9. 

3:00 Pro Football. Minnesota 
Vikings vs . San Francisco 4gers. Go 
Vikin gs! 2,4 . 

4:00 Wide World oT Sports. Drag 
racing , toboggan championships, 
and th e World Roller Skating (lance 
Championship . 3, 8, 9. 

5:300 Apollo 17. Transearth injec· 
tion at 5:31; a command module 
view of the eanh at 5:46. 

6:30 Ellzab.eth R. The last episode, 
about the Earl of Essex and, the end 
oT an age , Elizabeth 's death . 6. 

7:00 Allin the Family. Archie tries 
to get on a top-notch bowling team, 

2, 4. 
Alias Smith and Jones. This is a 

kind of silly show, and is heavily 
derivative of "Butch Cassidy", but 
the guest this week is that great 
ham , John McGiver, such a delight. 
3,8,9_ 

7: 30 Bridget Loves Bernie, Should 
they ce lebrate Chr istmas or 
Hanukkah? (10 you really care? 2, 4. 

Playbouse New York , The best aT 
Broadway and movies in 1972 is 
recalled ... " Much Ado About 
Nothing", "}:abaret", "The God
father ", and "Grease." 12_ 

9:00 Carol Burnell. A new day and 
time . Her guests are Anthony 
Newley and Bernadette Peters_ 2, 4. 

Conversation witb Earl Warren. 
The former Chief Justice and Bran
deis University Chancellor Abram 
Sachar discuss, among other things, 
desegregation , John Kennedy, and 
reapportionment. 12 . 

10 :00 Tbe Plot to Overthrow 
Christmas. A re-creation of a 1938 
studio broadcast Ifor radio , kidsl of 
Norm an Corwin's play about the 
devil 's plan to kill Santa . 12. 

10:30 Marlon Brando, Channel 3 is 
showing three Marlon Brando films 
in a row tonight : The Night of the 
Following Day. A Countess from 
Hon/! Kong, at 12: IS, and The 
Appaloosa at2:3O. 

Captain Newman, M.D. Gregoary 
Peck as a World War II psychiatrist. 
9. 

II :00 The Oscar, A really bad 
Hollywood movie with Stephen 
Boyd and Elke Sommer. 7. 

David Susskind. The war in nor
thern Ireland discussed by Northern 
and Southern Irishmen and Britons . 
12. 

12 a.m. Dick Cavell, Dr. Spock is a 
guest. 9. 

12:30 Tbe Curse of the Demon _ 
English and supernatural, with Tan
cy art direction and special effects. 
2. 

SUNDAY 
_ 12 p.m _ Pro Football. Green Bay 

Packers vs. New Orleans Saints. 22 , 
4. Kansas City Chiefs vs. Atlanta 
Falcons . 6, 7. 

2: 30 Duck Soup. The Marx 
Brothers in Freedonia , land of the 
s~ree and 1I0me of the knave . 
Revolution Is afoot ! 9. 9_ 

3: 00 Pro Football. Detroit Lions 
vs. Los Angeles Rams. 2, . _ 

Basketball. Des Moines Roadrun
ners vs. the Minnesota Gophers , Tor 
wheelchair basketball . 12. 

6:30 French Chef. Recipes Tor kids 
to make . 12. 

7: 00 Family Game. I can't help but 
think aT this show as sort of 
mass-media psychodrama . Sexual 
behavior is under the scope tonight. 
12. 

7:30 Hee Ramley_ The semi-old 
west , starring rock-bound Richard 
Boone , as a modernizing detective . 
6, 7. 

Book Beal. This weekly show is 
hosted by Robert Cromie. His guest 
tonight is John Ciardi , discussing his 
new collection of essays , "A Manner 
of Speaking." 12. 

8:00 Protrall: Tbe Woman I 
Love . I know It's hokey, but this 
proba bly is the great love story oT 
the century. Edward VIII (played by 
Richard Chamberlain) gives up his 
throne for a divorced woman, Wallis 
Warfield Simpson (Faye (lunaway) . 
Look out not only for romanticism 
and political dealing-Winston Chur
chill Is among th ose on the 
scene-but also Tor mid-thlries 
costumes and atmosphere. 3, 8. 9, 

Maoterplece Tbeatre. Part II of 
"The Moonstone", a veddy civilized 
British whodunut of the 1860 's. It's 

"FRANKLY SPEAKING" PhillTank 

one oT those lovely things where 
every word spoken has the weight of 
the Empire behind . Tonight the 
famous detective , Sergeant Cuff, is 
ca lied in to fi nd the missing 
diamond . If you want to watch "The 
Woman I Love" instead, pick up on 
this next Friday at 8 p.m. 12. 

9:000f Men and Women. My word, 
more specials' This is an anthology 
of Tour plays about men and women , 
written by (among others) Terrence 
Rattigan and A.E. Hotchner . The 
host is Lee Remick and the other 
performers in!cude Cloris Leach
man, Burgess Meredith , and Jackie 
Cooper . A second edition will air 
next April. 3, 8. 9. 

10 : 30 Season's Greetings from 
Mike Douglas . And yet more Christ
mas . 2. 

MONDAY 
8 a.m. Captain Kangaroo. A film oT 

the tree-lighting ceremony in New 
York's Rockefeller Center . 2, 4. 

6 p.m. National Geographic. "The 
World of Jacques-Yves Cousteau", 
filmed in 1965 and with riarration by 
Orson Welles, is about living for 
three weeks 325 feet under the sur
face of the Mediterranean.9_ 

6 : 30 Victory at Sea. 
"Guadalcanal. " 12_ 

7 : 00 Rowan and Martin 's 
".ugh·ln. Sports and athletes get 
th treatment, with cameos by 
H6)Vard Coselland Alex Karras. 6, 7. 

\>I rlng Line. How has civil right! 
legislation affected theSouth? 12_ 

8:00 Liberty Bowl . College foot
ball , with the Iowa State Cyclones 
vs . the Georgia Tech Yellow 
Jackets . 3,8 , 9. 

The Snoop Sisters. A made-for-t.v_ 
movie with Helen Hayes and 
Mildred Natwick as a couple oT old 
snoops . 6, 7. 

To Build a Flr~. A documentary, 
narrated by Orson Welles who's 
certainlv around a lot this week , 
based on that great Jack London 
story that we all shivered over in 
high school. 12_ 

10:30 Michael Kohlhaas. I have 
never heard of this 1969 German film 
beTore, but it sounds interesting. It 
stars English actor David WArner 
as a 16th century peasant leader 
driven to revolt. 2, t. 

TUESDAY 
9 a.m. Dinab Sbore. Mort Sahl 's 

shopping hints . I can imagine _ 6, 7. 
12:30 p.m. Apollo 17. Coverage oT 

the splash-down, scheduled for 
12:53, should start about now . 

6:00 Getting Tbere First. This Is 
the fi irst 01 this season's GE 
Monogram Specials. II 's narrated 
by E.G. Marshall and deals with th e 
American man ia Tor getting out and 
moving on . The show is based on 
works of historian Daniel J. Boor· 
stin. 9. 

7:30 If You Give A Dance You Got
ta Pay the Band.A dramatic special 
about liTe in a black ghetto, cen
terin g around a 14-year-old girl. The 
script Is the first written by ex-con
vic t and ex-drug addict Stanley L. 
Gray . 3, 8, 9. 

Bill Moyers ' Journal. " Justice 
(lelayed ", about the afterma th of 
Kent State. 12. 

9:00 NBC Reports. "What Price 
Health?", the criSis in American 
medical care . 6, 7. 

10 :30 The Picu.o Summer. A 
surrealistic dram a about two people 
seeking out Picasso A lot of impor
tant people are involved but for 
some reason it never got released 10 
movie theatrcs. Maybe it's no good_ 
2.4 , 

Fanfare. "San Francisco Rock at 
the Family (log", with the Jefferson 
Airplane , the Grateful (lead , and 
Santana. 12. 

WEDNESDAY 
4 p.m .Star Trek . Once again, "The 

Trouble With Tribbles". 9. 
7:00 Sonay .ad Cher. A new day 

for them, with guest Will iam Cannon 
and a lot of Christmas songs. 2, 4. 

7:30 Jalle Andrew •. A new time 
(earlier). but the same day . J immy 
Stewart and, again, a lot of Christ
mas carols. 3, 8, 9. 

8:30 The Weekend Nun. This is 
based on the true story of a 
Louisiana nun who became a 
juvenile probation officer. Her 
probelm : to return permanently to 
the convent or stay with her work . 
Joanna Pettet stars as Sister Mary 
Damian . (/ don't know what she 
does In the movie , but Ihe real per
son left the convent.) 3, e, 9. 

10 :30 Tlte Frltldly Perl .. ,loa. 
Gary Cooper and Dorothy McGuire 
In an adaptation of Jessamyn West's 
novel about Quakers in Indiana 
during the Civil War. 2. 

The Ully Amerlea . Marlon Bran
do 81 the ambassador to a South 
Vietnam -like country In the very 
early siltles . 9. 

II ': 00 Soul! An hour with Stevie 
Wonder. 12 . 

THURSDAY 

Beglnnln, today, IEBN IChannel12) 
will ,Ign on at 3:30 p.m. There will 
be no V a.m. telecast of 8.IA .. e 
Street. Regular programming will 
ruume on January 2. 

7 p.m. Flip Wilson . Krls Krlstof
ferson and Rita Coolidge are among 
the guests. 6, 7. 
- 8:00 Will Penny. Charlton Heston 
as a saddle tramp in the 1880's. A 
good Western , although with excess 
violence. 2,4 . 

Iroaslde . The chieT goes to London 
to help solve a murder . This Is a big 
trend on cop shows this Tall. Why 
don't they do it on doctor shows so 
our boys can get a look at socialized 
medicine? 6,7. 

International Performance_ 
Tchaikovsky 's Symphony No . 7. as 
finished by a contemporary Russian 
composer , is performed by the Fren
ch ORTF Philharmonic Orchestra . 
12. 

9:00 Owen Marsball. Masters and 
Johnson , watch out. A show about a 
sex-research institute director 
accused of seduction . 3, 8, 9. 

10 :00 Profiles in Courage , David 
McCallum as young John Adams , 
defending the soldiers charged in the 
(so-called) Boston Massacre. 12 . 

10 : 30 Dick CavelLNovelist 
Anthony Burgess (A Clockwork 
Oraa,e ) is scheduled. 3, 9. 

11 :00 The Film Scene . Words of 
underground filmmakers Jonas 
Mekas, Robert Breer, and John 
Schofill are examined . 12. 

FRIDAY 
1:00 Mission : Impossible. A nell' 

da'f' and time for the 
gadget-a-minute suspense show. 
Roddy McDowall guests as the head 
baddy_ 2, 4. 

8:00 Goodbye, Mr , Chips_ An over
done musical version of the English 
boarding-school story. Peter 
O'Toole and Petula Clark slar. 2, 4. 

Room 222. A cheerleader tries to 
go braless. 3, 8, 9. 

Ghost Story . Marvelous Patricia 
Neal stars as a guest in a night
marish casino. 6, 7. 

9:30 Who Do You Think You Are? 
Harry Reasoner looks at pets and 
their masters. 3, 8, 9. 

Cassette 

Sale 

Advent 

C-90 

cassettes 

'3.29 

each 
Last year. chrom

ium -dioxide C-90 cas
settes listed for $4.50 in 
the Iowa City area. Due to 
Increased demand , the 
Advent Corporation has 
reduced our cost (or the 
CR02 tape. This enables us 
to offer you better frequen
cy response , better 
dynamics, and reduced 
tape hiss at prices com· 
petitive with ordinary tape. 
Our usual price this fall is 
$3,50 each (or the C-90 
cassettes_ For the remain
der o( this week, you can 
try C-go CR<>2 cassettes at 
~.2I each. We invite you to 
stop in and hear the dif
ference . 

Th, 

Stereo Shop 
409 Kirkwood 

331·'505 

10:30 Die, Monsler Die . An adap
tation of H.P. Lovecraft's "Colour 
out of Space", starring Boris Karloff 
and Nick Adams. 9. 

11 :00 Tbe Toy Tbat Grew Up. 
"Foolish Wives ", Erich von 
Stroheim stars as an amoral scoun
drel living by his wits in a movie that 
he also wrote and directed . 12. 

II: 15 Sapphire , An English 
mystery about two detectives 
tracking down the murderer of a 
music student. 2. 

DUAL SALE 
at 

Woodburn 
Stereo Headquarters 

218 E. College 

RECORDS 
for 

GIFTS 
CAMPUS RECORD 

SHOP 

.rolt •••• , . 
Somebody Cares 

351·0140 
CR.I.I C •• , •• 

.. S. Dubuque 

The SHAMROCK 
525 S. Gilbert 

60 oz. pitcher-$1.25 

Pool ·Ta 

Brought to you by 
SchIh. Brewing Co. 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

I 1" 

" 
~". , • 

Come And 
Get itl 

$1 00 Pitchers 

SHAKBrS 

tonite, plus •.• 

"Down Home" 
playing from 9-12 p.m. 

at 

West of Wardway on Highway 1 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

CASSETTES 
HAVE ARRIVEDI 

Sony Modtll21 Ec_y Stereo c .... 1te Deck 
This Is our least expensive stereo cassettt deck_ If your 
budget won'tallow any frills . look no furtner. The Model 122 
has many of the features of higher priced decks .t a price 
you can afford. Plus fabulous Sony quellty and outslandlng 
stereo fidelity. 
FEATURES: 
- Sonymatlc Recording Control 
-Dual Level Meters 
-Pushbutton Operation 
-Tape Pilot Lamp Indicates 
operating mode at a glance 
-Tape Select Switch for standard 
and new Chromium Dioxide ClsHttes 

-Stereo Headphone Jack 
- Walnut Base 
-locking Fisi-Forward 
and Rtwlnd Buttons 
-MIcrophone Ind AWClillry 
Inputs 

$115.95 

SONY 122 
(;1.]*14, SUPURDPE ~I 

409 Kirkwood 

Sony MocIel127 ~ CIlMIte Deck 
An excellent choice for loday's advlnced sttreo .nthuslest , the 
127 Is our medium-priced slereo ClsMtle deck. With ! .. tures 
like profeSSional straight-line record Itvel controls, the 121 
adds hlgh·perform.net to CISMttt convtnltnce. A gr •• t 
addition to your stereo system I 
FEATURES: 
- Built-In Peak limiter for 
Distortion-Free Recording 
- T.pe Select Switch for standtrd 
and new Chromium Dioxide 
Cassettes ' 

- Dual Proltsslonal-tyPl VU Meters 
- Three-Digit Tapt Counter 
- Pluse Control with Lock 
- Stereo Htedp/lOnt Jack 
-MIcrophone IIICI AUxllllry I"PIlIS 

'159.95 

The introduction of the Chromium DlolClde tape cassette hIS created I new stln
dard of excellence for tape music listening. 
CR02 Cassettes offer far greater frequency response, better dvnlmlc renge, and 
a major reducllon in tape hiss levels, 
Both Sonv models '-22 and 127 have provision for CR02 tlpe. We invite you to stop 
In and hear the difference. 

The 

STEREO 
Shop 

131·'505 
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a.t •• · •• r._ •• · ........ WANT AD UTES 

One to 
Volkswi!9e1l Sedan-RadIO. DAilY At ...... ' tlr, ... IUlMli!ge and ski rackS. 

TIt .... Days ... 2Oc. Word 
Five Days ••• .• 23C a Word 
Ten Days .• • .• 29c a Word 
One Monti! .... SSe a Word 

IOWAN 
Cycl •• Ho •• A.t •• • ••••• tle 

conell tfon. 338..63'1S after 
12·22 

Minimum Ad 10 Words 
Sorry, no refunds 

JUST arri ved- Easy Rider I Oy •••• t 
or2'cle bell buckle, $3 . Phone .pr GETAWAY with y.our Youth FOR sal~Three . FOR sal_Tr lumpt, TR4. 1963. 

RED 1968 Ford Torino stallon Recentlv overhauled , In excellent 
12·18 wagon . Clean, body nearly per. condition. saso. 351·5U7 after 7. II? lS3.0C)) one thtrd on furnished, air, skirted . 24 . 12·20 J & R Craftsmen~mplete 

THE 1973 Suzukis are in. Free home Im~~ovement services . 
minibike drawing. The Motor. Room additions, garages, decks, 
cycle Clinic, 126 Lafayette. 351 . kitchens, baths, painting, etc . 
5900. 12·20 .. R,nl,Cs1kNeCrhira,andler,. 351 .Al172 .. 24 hour 

airlines. TWA Student can · able Offer conslC1ered. HII 
sultant, Lanny, 351 ·5490, even· 2428 ----------- fect, runs great. call 338·9142. 12.1. 

HUN Wirehaired AKC. Worth at least $1,200. 12. " 
puppies, male and 

HONDAS- New 1973 CB750 now 
SI ,550. New CB or CL350 now $682. 
New XL250 now 5710. Buy now for 
Spring delivery. Beat the price 
raise. No extra charges . Stark's 
Sport ShOp, Prairie du Chien, 
Wise. Phone 326·2331. 1·25 

Mu.lc.1 
In.tru ••• t. 

Ings. 12·19 __ . ________ _ 

" servICe. Fully Insured. 
12·15 

sale - Homecoming leam 
bildges, year 1922. $5.00. Will 

~"""t ... 
~ Glftl ... 

trade. Phone 338·1710 or 353·3981 . LEATHER goods-Choose your 
own designs. Free delivery . 
Leathercrafter.351·5316 . 2·6 

It" Skyline 12x~lr, skirted, 
unfurniShed . MuSI sacrifice. Best 
offer . Moving expenses . 643·2595 . 

half year male. 351 . It .. GTe-Excellent condition. 
1 p.m. 12·20 4-Speed. Call 351 ·1069 after 5 p.m . 

1· 11 
12·20 KITTY free . Must go by Friday . I ;;;;;;;~;;;;~~~;;;;;. 

--------------- Dial 351-0079. 12·1511 
GREATLAKES lOx4&-Two bed· LOW COST AUTO INSURANCE 
room, furnished, carpeted, air, 
skirted . New furnace . 645·2848. 

12·U 

1965 Slar 10x55-Three bedroom, 
air, 1x12 addition, shed. $3,800 . 

AFRICAN Reed f ish and Weather 
Loach for sale. Also, bOttom fish. 
Including albino cat and sword · 
tails . 30 gal. stand- Sl0. Cilil Nan· 
cy or Ted, 353·6212 or 351.0482. 2·10 

338·7233. 12·14 ~ANTA5TIC free black kittens. 
Dial 351·9181 alter 5 p.m . 12.15 

All Ages InC! DriVing Records 
PlY Monlhly If deSired 
We Issue S R22 Filings 

Darrt' Courtney, 331-6526 
AmerICan ~_Hy 1 __ _ 

If" MG8-22,000 actual miles . .... ___ ~~~~ __ --"" 
Wire wheels. Good condition . 351 · MOYI NG SALE 
8491. 12·15 L .. ... 32 N. LlCU, ...... 2 
1964 Porsch-SI ,OOO, must sell! 
Good mechanics·body ruff I 354· 
2549. 12·14 

Electr ic fireplace. Dav.no 
bed. matching chair. End tables, 
TV. K lichen table, dlalrs. Single 

Thunderbird - Fuil y bed,comple'e. Misc. 
leauIDliM!d , low pr ice 331-4A91 be· 351",1. 

_____________________ 1 .171~::::::::::::::::::~ 

PEGASUS, INC 
• oo .... t. 
W.nt.d 

NEW Kustom P.A. and Guild $60 
Guitar . Less than half pr ice. 337· room . 12.20' 

ARTI ST'S portraits - Children, 
ildults. Charcoal, $5. Pastels, 520. 
Oil from 585. 338·0260. 1·25 Apt. for ••• t ESSIONAL dOlI grooming. 

VIA-Eeny. MHny, Mlny, Mo, 
LESTER- Ya wanna bUY my '65 Tom. Dick. Harry. Joe. 

7004 after 5 p.m. 1 . 15IJ:~~:...... _____ --':= CHRISTMAS CARDS 
Hundreds of beautiful deSigns to 
choose from. PegiiSUS, Inc., 1~'I2 
S. Dubuque. 1·25 

k ittens, tropical fish, pel 
JANUARY 1- Two.bedroom lux . • UO,,,".!> , B,rerll:-ema'n Seed Store, 
ury apartment. Close in, parking , 2·2 

Ford with only 86,000 miles on It. It -----------

DRUM set-Good conJition. Ex· 
cellent for chi ld or beginner. 575, Close $65 351 .0548 
best offer . Conga drum, $40, best . . . 
offer . 338·8084. 12·18 ROOMMATE wanted to share 

IWC)·be,ClrClOm apartment with one 
person. January 1, on bus 

337·5070. 1·15 

carpeted, dishwasher . 351 ·0604 . 
12· \8 

KALONA Kountry Kreiltions H •••• f.r ••• t 

runs good 'cause I had to put all 
them new parts In 11 when If broke 
down aM there's lust a little rust. 
Yours for $300. Call 351 ·0088 alter 
5 p.m. 1·24 

The place with the handmades. SHARE six·room apartment with 
Kalona, Iowa. 1·19 two males. Own room, close 10 FURNISHEDhouseforfive,eight •• d •• r .Id.r 

campus. $68.35. 337·3802. 12-20 blocks from campus . $51.(3 

TED-t.et's prelend It's SI. Pat. 
r iCk's Day and you give us a free Call 338.6969 
pitcher tonight. Yog i & Boo Boo. :==========~ 12·14 

LESTER is a raving sexist and we 
denouce him for 11 , Ollie, Enos 
and Orville . 12-15 

Dally 
MAN' S Vista 10·speed bicycle. 

, Green. Less than one year Old . $75 FEMALE to share large house 
ORDER custom silver jewelry monlhly, plus damage deposit . • 
now! Pottery, unique beads,zod. NEW, ·beautillJl. two·bedroom 337 ·7936 . 12·20 RI DE wanted round tr ip to Miami INFORMATION Line for Gay 
iac stones. Smaug's Treasure, 336 ilpartment . UnfUrnished, $157 ; around Xmas . 351·0191. 12·18 Women . call Gerl at 351-4582 . 1.23 or best offer. 338·8084. 12·18 three others. $62.50. 338·7004. 

12·20 S. Gilbert . (one block south of Rec furnished, S185. Available Jan· LARGE sil(·bedroom house for -----------
Center). ' ·19 \Jary f. 351-03t6. 12·20 renl. Big yard, garage . Available RIDE WANTED near Louisvll MI.c_ for lal. E- January I . Own room. 

bert. $55 plus electricity. 
12·20 

ZIELINSKI'S Photo· Art Gallerh. E·bedroom furnished apart· 
MOVING. selling all- Antiques, Iowa Photo collection-Am is , Available January 1. PAT 
air conditioner, Filter Queen vac. Indian, Farm original photos, 351 ·7214 . 2·12 

Amish Xmas card~ . notecards, 
uum ,leaner, refrigerator, baby MALE- January 1. Shilre large books, reproductions, portfolios . SUBLEASE Penny House apart. 
equipment, clothes, much more. duplex on bus route. $50. 351 ·4175 105 B Avenue, Kalona . 1.656.2158 . ment. Reasonable, close In. Call 
338·2541 . 12·18 or 338·3513. 12·20 12.21 337.4067 or 338·3342. 12.22 

January 1. 337.4498 . 12·15 Kentucky after December 

TWO.bedroom furnished, walk ing Share expenses. 351·00n . 12· 
distance . 5225, no lease. 338·8833 RI DE wanled-Memphis, Ten. 
after 5 p. m . 12·18 nessee or near, December 16.17. 

Share expenses. 354·2523, M ike . 
12·14 

AIR Force ROTC scholarships 111-IIOIDle provide full tuition and lab fees, .'-__________ .. 
textbook allowances, $100 per I' 
month tax.free and free flying Ir----------.. 
lessons, If you have two or more 
years of college to go (class of '75) 
you may qualify for our 2·year 
progrilm. Contact us at Room 3, 
FieldhOuse or call 353·3937. 12·21 

INSURANCE 

FURNITURE sale-Old, cheap, GI RL to share- December 22 . SELECT II I HO •• I., 
but comfy. Also refrigerators.1 Close in , two bedroom, weekdays . a your Chr shtm~ra'dslma'del SUBLET- Three·bedroom apart. early. Hundreds of '" W t d 

R I DE wanted- English graduatel.:;:;;;;;;::;;;;=======:,1 
student requ ires ride 10 Miami. 
December 21 or thereabOuts . 
Tony,337·5354. 12·19 

HomeOwn,r! 
Mobil. Hom. 
Motorcycle 

Call 354·2279. 12·20 Call 353·2659 alter 7:30p .m. 2·1 things to choose from or, ment. Furnished, clean . Good a •• 
t 12·19 

U. S. Navy great coat and heavy DESPERATEI 'Need you s arted on knitting, MOVING? We are offering iI $25 
man's long overcoat . $25 each . share one·bedroom aO_lrtnnenl. ~!~~ c~g~relo~~lo~l~t~r r~~s are NEWER, large. furnished, two· finder' s fee to anyone who lOCales 
337 ·9458 . 12·18 Will ing to negotiate terms. 351· always glad to see you al The Nul bedroom apartment. Close in. us a farmhouse to rent starting 

5515, 12·19 Shell, 709 S. Clinton. "Center for Ideal for three or four . 337.7818 . January 1. Phone 353·;278 . 12.22 
NECKLACES: Two pearl and one Creative Arts ." 12·15 

TWO people need ride after Dec· 
ember 20, Daylona Beach or state 
near Florida. Will share expen· 
ses. 353.1U7. 12.22 

diamond . $10 and 535 . 354·2358 . ONE or two females share Lan· 
12·22 tern Court apartment. Bus route. 

------------- 351 ·6095. 12·19 Auto .. ob". SUBLET January 1. West Side,. 
large,luxury, two·bedroom Town· 
house, unfurn ished. Attilched 
heated gil rage. On buS line, con· 
venlent to University Hospital and 
central Iowa City . $250 monlhly 

LAW student (no car) seeks qu iet WANTED-Rider to Seattle 
room with facilities . Near cam· Vilncouver, ChristmaS. Call 
pus . John, 354·2581 . 12·14 5894 . 3 ROOMS FURNITURE 

TERMS, NO MONEY DOWN 
$198 

You receive complete living 
room, complete bedroom, com· 
plete kitchen set. GOddard's Dis· 
count Furniture, 130 E. Third, 
West Liberty. 627·2915. 9:30 a.m.· 
8 p.m., Monday through Friday, 1 
p.m.·5 p.m., Sunday. 

WANTED-One or two female '.rylc •• 
roommiltes to share furnished 
apartment. Carpeted, air condi p-.. -----~ ...... 
tioned. Half block from campus. CAR START 
$45, util ities Included . Call 354. • 
1934 ; 353·1717 . 1·12 

FEMALE to share two·bedroom $2 50 
apartment. Dishwasher, air con· • 
Qltioned, close in, very nice. Rent D.-al 338.6684 

Salom,onl 552.50. Phone 338·6673. 1·12 

now, FEMALE":'Share exciting, furn· .. ---------__ 
Ished. On Cambus, central to Lo.t .nd Found 

SNOW t ires, Michelin, 165xI5, campus, parking . Single, 585 ; 
used. Excellen t condition, cost $48 share $55. 351,3770. 12·14 

heat, water . Call 351· 
1·11 

.upl.x for ••• t 
UNFURNISHED two bedroom 
with utili ty room . Five blocks 

Universit y Hospitals. Mar· 
couple. 5150 monthly. 338· 

alter 4 p.m. 1·15 NEED an apartment? Why not 
sublease my two bedroom unfurn. 
Ished? Call 354·2219. 12·18 DUPLEX-Carpeted, central 
SUBLEASE second semester _ heal ·air, two bedrooms, yard, 
Two.bedroom, furnished apart. garC1ens , $125. 626·2589, nites .12·19 
ment. S155 monthly. Twelve 
blocks Fieldhouse. 337·2991. 12·18 In.tructl.n 

RIDE 
December 

.00 •• for ••• t 
INGLE room, home pr ivileges, 
male grad, laundry, $65 . 337· 

. 1~5 

cultural family 
East, walking distance. 

woman. Available Decem· 
15 or January . Call 337·9991. 

12·18 each new; sell pair, 535. Call 351· 
4885, mornings. 12·14 MALE roommates-Three·bed· 

room house, fireplace, off street 
TELEVI 51 ON, black and while, parking . Close to Medical School. 
15 inch RCA. Works well, $35. 337. 351 ·7191. 12·18 

SUBLET January l - Two.bed. TUTORING- Program ming for 
room unfurn ished. 5135. Holiday computer courses. Call AI, 351 · 
Garden. 351 ·9019. 1·11 2664. 12·20 SI NGLE room for female, close 

3871. 12·14 
LOST-Qne male, one female SUBLET one.bedroom compact . TUTORING for undergraduate 
Shepherd·like dog . Reward . 338· See manager , 945 Oakcrest, Apt . French . Dial 338·9555 afternoons 
3965. 12·18 2A. $160. 12.18 or evenings. 12·18 

in. Double and single room for 
males, close In . Kitchen prlvlleg · 
es. 337 ·2573. 2·9 

S & E CUSTOM CABINETS 

P.O. 80)( 6139 
107 2nd Avenue 
coralville, Iowa 

337·3634 

'". block south Of Randall's 

Custom vacuum forming 
plexl.g las 

Full sheets or cut to Size 
Milled and formed 

TRANSFER 

DON'T 
DROP 

Consider Engineering 
Technology 

Civil , Electronic, Drafting 
62 Job Interviews In 60 Daysl 

GradUate wi th Associate of 
Science DegrM 

February Semester Enrollment 
Open I 

Auto ral!o SR·m 
, Boal! 

Llte·Rat.! you un II •• witn 

IRVIN PFA8 INSURANCE 
"6 Mllden Lint 3SJ.7333 

'unIBank 
I TRJST IQ)raIvie.Iowa 

Your accounl means a 101 
to us and you 

at our 

" Bank With YOUng Ide.s" 

Coralville & North Liberty 

HOCK EYskates, bOys', two pairs, 
size 5, S2 each. 338·a:;44. 2-7 

\ .. HELP! HELP! HELPI Lost all 
my notebooks east side of lib
rary . Please return to the Chemls· 
try Library or call after 4. Small 
reward . 351 ·7385. 12.14 

DOWNTOWN, spaciOUS, furn· FREE Guitar lesson-Guldance 
"hed apartment , Su itable three session to discuss buVlng, learn· 
students. No pets. 338·8587 . 2·8 lng, playing. Hour lessons S2.50. 

I.D.T. Tec"nlcal College 
Morrison, Illinois 61270 

ROOM for rent, $50 monthly, kit· "iii.===iiI •• iii".t~==::::::===== chen fac ilities. Dial 351 .9150 . 12·19 r 
Gary, 337·4923. 12·15 

ROOMY sublet-Available 1m .. .:::::::::::::::::::=:: 
mediately. Washer facilities . One· Our classified ads 

ROOM for girl. close In, cooking 
privileges, January 1. 338·4647.2·8 

We trade and lease 
by the season. 

Who Do.. It? bedroom unfurn ished. Carport. 
Convenient. 5120. See at 109 5th are for . convenience ' 

CHI PPER'S Custom Tailors, Street, Coralville, after 5 p.m. f--..;.;..-::-------
Rochestor Road FEMALE share large apartment 124'h E. Washington . Dial 351· 12.22 

January 1,$55. Call 338·6190. 12.18 1229 . 2·1 __________ _ 
Call 351-8118 

'---';';;;';';';;';';";;;";';';;;"'--'1 MATURE students to share four· HAND tailored hemline altera · 
TEAC tape deck 40105, \1ew condl· bedroom house, $65. 510 7th Aven. . Ladles' garments only. 
liOn, never used . 21 inch color TV, ue, Coralville. 351·8519. 1·11 338·1747. 1·25 
color needs fixing . Call 338·1895 
alter 6p .m . 12·14 MALE-Qwn room. Bus, large TV, stereo, 8·tk. service at mini · 

. apartment. Mellow roommate, mum rip off priCes. Custom Elec· 

SHORT on $ for '731 Share the 
fare at The May Flower Apart. 
ments. Single or married. Numer· 
ous advantages for your living en. 
joyment. Call now!! 338·9700. See 
model suite: 11 10 N. Dubuque. 2·6 

S200 brown suede·beaver trim, many features. Very reasonable. tronics 413 , Kirkwood Avenue. 
lady's coa t, size 7·8. 580, perfect 351 ·7168. 1·11 351 .6668 1.19 NEW, unfurn ished, two·bedroom 

H.lp W •• t.d 
accordance with the provisions of 

Chapter 1 of the Iowa Civil Rights 
Commission ' S ruling on su h.".'~I,~. 
discrimination In advertising, the ---------
advertising department of the Dally 
Iowan will require advertisers In the 
Help Wanted section 10 file an I .. venlr'o~ . 

and bath In 
337·7831, 

2·6 
affidavit to the Commission, If, In ----------

• '. REWARD * 
for information leading to the recovery of a gray 

steel traveling file case, legal size with handle. 

Also brown leather man's toiletry case (zipper 

top) with Norelco triple header electric razor, 

man's Jewelry, ring, toiletry, etc . Last seen in 

lobby of university hospital admittance entran

ce. Secret number will identify. 

Call ColI.ct 515·244·0156 
Ask for P No. H0763891 

condition . 354·1604 . 12·14 . apartment. $115 ; water, heat 
LE wanted January 1- WE repair all makes of TVs, ster. paid. 354·1519. 12·21 

~f~~~~I!~~efo~~ t~~n~0~6r~r. One·bedroom apartment. $67.50 eos, rad ios and tape players. Hel· 

our opin ion, such advertising could LARGE roo") for one or two. fe · •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~ 
possibly violate the Commission's males . Close In, kllchen, parking, • .• 

monthly, Util'lt,'es '·nclud ..... Close. ble and Rocca Electron"s, 319 S. 
ola Color TV (console) ; kitchen "" G 'Ib t SI Phone 351 0250 1 15 

TWO·room efficiency, avai 
January 1. Black's Gasl ight 
lage 

ruling. All advertising that directly deposit . No pets . January 1. • POOL PLAYERS, PRETTY GIRLS' HUSTLERS • 
or Indirectly excludes persons from Phone 338 3717 . 12·20 

table & 6 chairs; pool table ; drap. 338·5989 or 338·0455. 12.22 I er . '.' applying for a position on the basiS " . • 
of sex will fallintolhis category. ROOM5-TwO blOCks from dOwn· • NEW LOWER RATES •• erles; much morel Contact Ted or ----------

Nancy, 353·6229 or 351 ·0482 . 12·14 LIBRARY Research by profes· Sh k' t h V • MALE- Share luxurious, two bed· 
room , furnished apartment .. Util . 

1030 TEAC tape deck, 5200 and ities paid except electricity . Dec· 
7000 S~n~u l f~ec~ver, 53~~i ~~h ember rent paid . $67. 3~8 · 6928 . 
new . iI a er p .m ., . 12.20 12.22 

slonal librarian. All flelC1S. Grad or SUBLEASE one· bedroom furn· town . are t c en . ery reas · 
profes~lonal level only. P.O. Box ished apartment. Available Jan· FIVE.room furnished duplex to onable . 337·700 .. after 5 p.m . 12·20 • • 
6009, Coralville, Iowa. 12.18 uary 1. Garage, on bus. $170. 338· responsible, reliable, married. • 

9513 after A p . m . 12·20 couple or two men In return for rooms with kitchen • • 
FLUNKING math or bilsic statis· SUBLEASE- Two.bedroom Sev. small services. Sorry no children . Working men or stud· • • 
t · , C IIJ t 3389·306' 121' 354·1729 or 351·5697. 12·18 . 337 ·9786 . 2·1 • • Its. a ane, . . . .. ille Apilrtment, January through 

USED vacuums, 510 and up . MA~URE female share large, I 1 I . Call 337·3612. 12·19 CHALLENGE- Help student ace SINGLE room for male, close In, • Th. B.st No Long.r Costs Mor. •• 
Gumnteed . DlaI337·9060 . 2·5 ~~~~h~r~~t~,m:t;h~~~r~;~ : Typ., .ry C •• LUXURY, furnished, one bed. ~!~~~~1~M~.graduate. T¥~~i5 $55. Dial 337 ·9038. 12.18: • 

$69.58 . Monday- FrldilY, 338·4070. IBM-4Oc page, 10 pages mini· room and efficiency suites from .========iiii..,.· • ....·r .. ntl 11M S ............ SOUnd Brunswlck's .. l ..... st • 
RESUMES PRINTED mum . 337·9811 between 12·2p.m. 5130 . Call 33t·5026 or 338·7058 . 2·2 FURNISHED, air conditioned ..... ~, r._ -

12·15 22 P t TI H I rooms for men with cooking facll · • • 
100 copies, $4 -------- . ar . m. • P Ities across the street from cam· • TH E GOLD CROWN-Same model Brunswick 

MALE ·share two·bedroom apart· i1 ·'5 337 '''''I J kson's China 
You provide camera ready copy 

TYPING N IBM SI t · pus,.., .. ,.,.. . ac • usedbyexpertsl'nU.S.OPEN men!. Own room. Second semes· ~ ew e ec. nco Trave' Agency & Gift, 11 E. Wilshlngton . 1.31. 
ter or on, Coralville. $65, plus half c.arbOn ribbOn. Former Unlver. S ·1 J Experience Essential 
utilities. 35A.1910. 12.22 slty secretary. 338·8996. 2·2 ~ ,. ROOM-board ilvailable 

COURIER PUBLISHING ELiTE-Carbon ribbon . One day h t ~ Call time baby sittlng·llghl 
101 Second Avenue, Coralvilit FEMALE- Cheap, only $60. One I..... ge Mary Newmiln ~,~ work. 337·5036. 

.. ---------... bedroom unfurnished. 354·1897 af· mVlii.i.-- pa . 2.1' 

Second floor over Airliner and Mulberry Bush 

Open from 9 a.m. to 1 a.m. Everyday 

VACUUM CLEANER SALE ter9p .m. · 12·21 APARTMENT UNITRAVEL 
PriCed for clearance . Reproc· NYALL Electric Typing Service. 
essed Kirbys, $72 .50·$130 . Older FEMALE- Large, two bedroom, Dial 338·1330. 2·1 NEW 1 " 2 Bedroom' Units 
mOdels from $45 . Filter Queen, two bath . On bus route. Lease Recreation Room, Cklle In 354 2424 
525·$120 . Electroluxand Kenmore through May, $66. Call 354·2372 . PING wanted-All kinds; • 
with or without powerhead, $20· 12·14 and accurilte. 338.9907 after 
5135 . Milny others from $5·$40 . 1'2A 
Hard.to.get parts for ROOMMATE to share house two 

900 Well' Benton BOARD jobbers needed . Call 
Mike, 337·3392 . 12.2C 

cleaner or sewing blocks from campus, furnished. 
Hawkeye Vacuum and Real nice . $50. 351·8327 . 12.14 LECTRIC- Fast, accurate, ex· 
Cenler, 1121 S. Gilbert, Iowa perienced, reasonable. Call Jane 

Model and Office open 
AS: .... Dally COCKTAIL waltresses·waiters, 

338.9158 . Open 9 a.m .·9 p.m . WANTED-One or two femal Snow, 338·6472 . 1·23 
daily . 12·20 roommates to share two·bed· 

.,.. .... Friday and Saturday evenings, 
338-1115 $1.75 per hour plus tips . Need not .. --------~-oIf work bOth nights. Apply in person, room. furnished apartment . $50. 

$75 . 138·6440. 12·21 STEREO- Wanted reliable party 
to assume nine pilyments of 59 .50 
on beautiful walnut stereo . Dis· ROOMMATES wanted to 
countfor cash . Hawkeye Val uum Ihree.bedroom house. Close 
and Sewing Cen ter, 1121 S. Gil · Cheap . 338·4143. 12·14 
bert, Iowa City . 338·9158 . Open 9 
a.m .·9 p .m . dally . 12·20 MALE to share one·bedroom 

apilrtmenl with same. On bus 
line. 338·9513 after 4 p.m. 12·20 

FEMALE wanted January 1--$65 
monthly Including ulilities . One· 
bedroom apartment . Close . 351· 
0398. 12·20 

CAMPER- Bethany fold·down, ~~!;~~~~~~~~ sleeps four . Plenty of storage. 
351 ·57 11. 12·19 1w()·Dl!!CIrClOm 

FOUR ·piece walnut bedroom 
suite- Nine payments Of 59.90 or 
$90 c!lsh. Free delivery. Godd· 
ard 's Furniture, 130 E. lrd, West 
Llberly. 627.2915, 9:30 . 
p.m .. Monday Ihrough Fr 
9:30 !I .m .·5 p.m., Saturday. 

WATER beds make 11ft worth 
living. Ask why you ,hould buy 
Nemo 's. 337·9001 after 2 p.m. 1.12 

FOR sale - Homecoming te.m FEMALE wanled-Share-attrac. 
bad 1922 $5 00 Will tillt, furnished lpartm",' with 
IrIl:fe~Ph~~:r 338.1780 or' 353.3981. others, clou In. 337·04070, 1·17 

TYPING- Theses, term papers, Hoover House Restaurant, Wesl 
etc. I BM electric, carbon ribbon . V~LLEY FORGE Branch. 12.18 
338·8075. 1.17 Best deal," town. Large rooms, 

good location, on bus, near shop· 
ELECTRIC tYreiwrlter-Theses ping, 2048 Ninth st . in Coralville . ARE you interested in earning 

, SPEC! AL DEAL FOR $1,824 per month part lime wjlh 
manuscripts, etters, lerm pap· only $5,700 to invest (fully relurn . 
ers. Phone 337·7988. 1.17 STUDENTS & STAFF . 338.~~ able under contract)? Call collect, 

GENERAL typing-Notary Pub· 
Ilc. Mary V. Burns, 416 Iowa State 
Bank Building. 337·2656. 1·15 

SUBLET-Two·bedroom furn· 
Mr. SCott, 904·396·1707. 12·14 

ished or unfurnished apartment . YOU hilve nothing to lose by tak· 
Convenient locatlon4iklng or In~ our aptlllJde test for salesman· 

ELECTRIC w·th carbon ribbon walking . No damage deposit . 337· sh p and If you score well, we may 
ten years e)(lperience. Theses' 4292 . 12·18 make you a pretty good deal (sal· 

I IS 338' . comm.sslons and training) 
short papers, milnuscr p . 1.15 PETS allOWed, one bedroom the For in · 
5650. apartment for rent . 630 S. Gover. lf"rm .• IIIVI 

TYPING-Electric typewriter nor. Call after 4 p.m . 338·1541. oroaram 
experienCed theses Iyplst. Rea . 12·18 
sonable rites. Dial 338·8340. 1·12 ONE of the top thirteen corpora · 

ILABLE now-Elmwood lions In the U.S. will be giving a 
YOU write 'em . I type 'em. Fast, Apartment 13.502 5th free aptitude test to delermlne 

. alville . Two bedroom f III experienced . Arlene, 338·4478. fur'nist,ed, carpeled, wllter and sales I'<ltentlal. I you qua Y 
11· 10 paid, garage. No children are hired, we will pay you . to 51,000 per month during 

Maffled couple. $160. 352~1' our three year training period. 
or 338·5905. Phone 351 .4798, 9 a .m . to 4:30 

AVAILABLE immedialely, one. p.m. 12·14 
bedroom furniShed apartment, SALARY, room, board for baby 
air condltloned,laundry facilities. sitting lind light housework. 351 . 

6,9 or 12 monlh lease. Two pea. 1691: 12.14 
Close 10 campus. $87.50 each 
month . CaU 351 ·6575 or 626-

12·18 aroom.1!d delivery person 
earCu'~,AOhl. Cilr to deliver 

person after 5 p.m. 
,431 Kirkwood Aven· 

1·29 
girls can renl a two·bed· 

apartment at Seville for $50 
per month . Phone 338·1175. 

1·31 ' ........ To:n 

rent-Three room apart. 
Black's Gaslight Village. 

Slreel. 1· " 

•••••••• • •••• 
Make Your New Year's Resolutions Nowl 

Here'l to '73 

Relolved I will: 
Swim daily 

Enjoy a sauna 

Relax playing pool or 

ping-pong 

Not worry about utilities 

Party in pleasant surroun

dings 

Read in a quiet library 

Have a quick sandwich 

without waiting 

Park the car underground 

Have heating-air con· 

ditioning 

Live secure 

Buy food without leaving 

the building 

Not worry about main· 

tenance 

Have a warm, clean car· 

peted suite with the works! 

IESEIVE YOUIS IEFOIE THE 1ST SO YOU WON'T 
IlEAl YOUR RESOLUTION 

Call 338-9700 
MODEL SUITE: •• yflo •• , AptlrtII.m, 1110 N. D,buqll 
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FILTHY 
Papa John Creach 
Grunt FTR·lflO9 

"My arranger and me was 
going around San Francisco 
looking for a back up group for 
the new album. We went to one 
address and there was two 
studios so we walked into one on 
the right and thought that group 
was pretty good but we found 
out they wasn't the group we 
was supposed to hear. They was 

Papa John has come a long 
way in his 45 years of fiddle 
playing. A conservatory of 
music . " It Improves your 

next door. So we listened to technique. " Symphonies . 
them and they weren 't too good. Chicago blues clubs. Now Hot 
Can you dig it? Like they was Tuna and the Jefferson Air
still getting it together. So we plane. "We're looking for the 
went back to that accidental right set up, then I might tour on 
group and signed them up. They my own," said Papa John. 
was the Zulu's." This is more or less his first 

That's the story Papa John solo album. His first had all the 
tells about the group that backs Grunt heavies backing him up 
him up on this album. or the ten plus some people from the Dead 
tracks, Zul u is there on all but all of which was duly noted on 
"Walking The Tou-Tou", a Jor- the cover. Filthy! is Papa John 
rna Kaukonen number backed . up f~ont all the way . . And he 
up by Hot Tuna. pulls it off. 

~ 
; """'----;
C'l 
::!. 
'" '" <:> _ ____ .a 

The New Iowa Players are made up of both will be -the culmination of II weeks-worth of 
student$ and non-students, ages 18·32. their work. Their first production next year will be 
presentation of the musical Company Dec. 14·16 another musical. 1776. 

'Company' brings excitement to the stage 

The subject is matrimony 
By DAVE HOBART 

Staff Writer 

The New Iowa Players are lip 
to something again. Their new
est production is a sparkling 
musical called Compahy, Under 
the stage direction of Bruce 
Cornwell, A4, and the musical 
direction of John Kelly. GR. the 
cast and crew have captured 
the excitement of the original 
Broadway show. 

The most compelling quality 
of Company may be the infec· 
tious appeal of the musical 
numbers, such as "Side by 
Side." The tunes may not be 
famili ar to the audience on 
opening night, but the songs are 
of the sort that one will catch 
himself humming for days 
afterward. 

In addition. the characters 
portrayed in the show are of an 
age and social position with 
which a collegiate audience can 
easily identify. 

Company. which appeared on 
Broadway several years ago. 
achieved great popularity and 
succeeded in copping 10 Tony 

Awards , th~ theatrical 
equivalent of filmdom 's Oscars. 
The original book was by 
George Furth, with music and 
lyrics for the musical by Steven 
Sondheim. 

The story takes place in New 
York. The main character is a 
young .bachelor named Bobby. 
The people in Bobby's life are 
three girlfriends and five mar
ried couples. They are' all 
swingers to the extent that they 
are young , attractive and 
always doing something to keep 
busy. 

Bobby's good, crazy married 
friends would like to see him get 
married too. But Bobby sees 
them as having become trapped 
in the games of their swinging 
society. Though his feelings are 
mixed, he intends to avoid being 
trapped. 

The musical 's title is 
explained in the lines, "Com
pany! Company! wts of com· 
pany! Years of company, love is 
company . CompanyS" 
Everyone likes Bobby's com· 
pany : he's besieged with 

invitations to dinner, a birthday 
party, and quite a bit of prover
bial social drinking. 

Throughout the story Bobby's 
opinions of marriage are being 
worked upon. At one point a 
character tells him, "You have 
so many reasons for not being 
with someone, but Robert, you 
haven't got one good reason for 
being alone. " Yet, when he 
actually pops a proposal he is 
rebuked with ·' ... it's just that 
you have to want to marry 
somebody, not just somebody ... 

For this particular production 
versatility in dancing, acting 
and singing was required of all 
cast members. Scott Dougher· 
ty, A I, who plays Bobby. 
remarked, "Working on the 
show has been real demadning, 
but real enjoyable. Like the 
characters in Company, our 
own company developed close 
relationships ... 

Company, with the New Iowa 
Players, is an Opera Theatre 
presentation in Clapp Recital 
Hall. The performances are 8 
p.m. on Dec. 14, 15 and 16: 
tickets are available at the Han· 
cher box office. 

Special Purchase Sale I 

Women's Famous 

Bass Weejuns® 

12.90 
• REGULARLY IUO to %3.00 

Because of a very special pur
chase we can sell these famous 
casual shoes at this low, low 
price. wts of styles in fine 
quality leathers in ties or slip-on 
styles. 4 to 10, 3A to B. 

Mall ShoppInJ Cater 
oa Sis at Sycamore 

Killians 

• 

The album is blues and rock ; 
several styles of each with 
variations. In short, Papa John 
does it all and does it well. His 
blues go from Kaukonen's 
boogie tune to a country blues 
style "Don't Tell it To No One." 

If there 's a fault on the album, 
it's that Papa John doesn't use 
his chorus well. They 're in the 
far background on the last 
named tune and have a plain 
stupid part on "Far Out." But 
Papa John's playing and 
singing is great. This should be 
gold. ' 

Dave Helland 

TtitM 
What are the names of San· 

ta's eight tiny reindeer? Prance 
to the personals for the answer. 

• 

CASH 

Reallty hits about this time of 
the year . It's been a long 
semester; you've skipped three 
out of four classes-once you 
were even really sick, you got 
through a whole four months of 
Classical Electrodynamics and 
you still don't know how to build 
a stereo, and the little fuzzy guy 
in your English novel class told 
you the test is Saturday at 7:30 
a.m. and you still have 400 
pages of Pride 8Jld PreJudlee to 
read and ~ou don't have a dollar ... Do .............. 
for the Cliff's Notes. 

Find solace in a pre-finals, 
Mercy Day Eve entertainment 
extravaganza, a free film 
showing in the Union tonight at 
8 p.m., Son of Movie Orgy. 

Sponsored by the Joseph 
Schlitz Brewing Com 
pany-refreshments will not be 
served-this movie is three and 
a half hours of segments from 
old-time movies and television 
shows of the fifties. intersper· 
sed with old commercials and 
cartoons. 

The cast of thousands 
includes old familiar friends 
from a Beaver Cleaver and My 
Fr iend Flicka childhood: 
Howdy Doody, Hopalong 
Cassidy, Might Mouse, Happy 
Tooth, Midnight the Wonder 

U.BIUEV.BIE , 
Horse, and Jungle Jim. On the 
menacing side will be monsters 
and horror movie segments. 
and a Iso scenes from science 
fiction films. Remember when 
space men used ray guns, and 
no one had invented the phaser? 

They'll all come alive again 
tonight. Econometrics II can 
wait. Son of Movie Orgy will be 
showing only once. and man 
does not live by grades alone. 

-Barb Yost 

... So .... , Ifttr I IIIrIM ....... ' MY .W, 
I ... the lib ,114 .. W ...... h" ..... 

her llllIoId.' her .,.1... 

for textbooks 
you don't want 

to keep. 

Dec. 14 .. 22 
9-5 P.M. 

I 
t 

1 I 

.. 
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